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NONE LIKE HIM:.
"To whom will tie liken Me, and make Me equal, and compar~
Me, that we may be like? "-ISAIAH xlvi. 5.
OF nothing ia JEltOVAH more jealous than of His own honour.
Whatsoever touches that touches the apple of His eye. Hence
it is that idolatry, of all the sins named in the Bible, is the
most severely denounced. That sin ,strikes at the honour of
GOD'S holy Name, by setting up some rival deity, and, sin~
there can exist in the universe but one absolute will, all
claimants of Divine prerogatives are obviously guilty of imposture. Isa.ili.h the Prophet was therefore inspired to denounce the
idol&trous apostasy into which Judah, in his day, had lapsed,
and the chapter from which our passage is selected pours
contempt and even ridicule on the miserable imagery employed.
in that Babylon~an worship which the J owish people. had
wickedly borrowed. "Bel [Baal] bowetk down, Nebo stoojJetk,'''
These materialized deities .of the heathen, so far frOID:' bei~g
helpers of~those w~o .foolishly trusted in them, had thems!'llve8
to be carned-CI theU' Idols were upon the beasts, and upon' the
cattle . . . . they are a·burdento the ·weary .beast" (Isaiah xl"ri. 1).
They were bowed-down, stooping, decrepit objects. of·, a f~lse.
faith. In comtrast to all this, the LoRD prdmises His own
people, "I have made, ,and I will hear; even I will carry, and
win deliver you" (verse 4). Let the beasts of the earth-:-~he
horse, the ox, the ass-oarry the ~ds of-...the heathen; JEHOVA,H
will carry His trusting sain,ts; While the false deities of the
Gentiles need to be borne, the living GOD will bear up, H even
to hoar hairs," the Isr4'el of His love. This truth is ,as fresh
to~day as it was of old.
As we "shall presently make plain
~om the \ScriptUi'es, ,the (Jov&nalit" GOD of '~!Llva.tion· Cl ujJholdetlJ
the lligMeous."· .bROYAH is an upholding' GOD. He Himself is
2
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upheld ',of none•. ' As He triumphantly deolares-":Mine' own
arm brought salvation unto Me" (Isaiah lxiii: 5). Consequently,
He ohallenges all oreation to produoe a rival in the work of
salvation-u To whom will ye liken Me?" There. is not a Bel
or 'a Nebo under the sun to reply to that sovereign demand.
~.e, "there are that be oalled gods" (1 Cor. viii. 5), but they
are "dumb" idols. They have mouths, but they speak not. '
Nor, may these facts be limited to the material representations
whioh ,the heathen make of their mythioal deities. They are
equally true of man himself, as he is by nature. It is folly, in
in no sense less oulpable than that of the idolatrous heathen, for
fallen'man to olahn the prerogative of free-will-to-do-good ap~
\, from the sovereign graoe of GOD. To credit uncoJ;lverted men
with 'natural power to believe, to repent, and to obey GOD, is to
set up an idol and to rob JEHOVAlt of His honour. "To whom
will ye liken Me? " Well; muoh of our modern theology
likens GOD to His, apostate oreature-man-and claims for ~
a'Will 'up'on whioh the will of the MOST HIGH is presumetuouilly
made to wait in subservienoe. Thus, Arniinianism and Idolatry
flore i~entioal in their essenoe, in their folly, and in their turpitude~
Tp "liken" GOD to man, to make man" equal" to GOD, or'
to, " oOJDpare" the Creator to the oreature, is to prov.oke the
rig!J.teoUs jealousy of J EHOVAH, and tQ invoke His holy wrath;
cc What oonoord hath CHRIST with Belial?"
None-for ever
none!' This being so, let us, beloved in CHRIST, prooeed to
trace' some of the exo,!lllenoies of our Covenant GOD, as He is,
the aOD of our souls' eternal salvation t for graoe" has' tau~ht
'\lS to affix our grateful and praiseful "Amen" to His Divirie
averments-"'There is none beside Me" ;_u There is ,none
else ",j-" There is none like Me" ;-" I am the' LORD, and there
is none else." 'l'he humblest believer in JESUS is warranted in!
bo~ting of his GOD an,d Saviour~" Thou art GOD alone.'~ With
~homa8, on the "eighth" day, the joyous, adoring exolamatio'n'
of the Spirit-quiokened soul is-CC My LORD, and my GOD'!" for
in GOD inoarnate faith peroeives the spring, the flow, and the
~~neS8 of salvation. Yes, all our salvation' and all .our desire>
centre in the living GOD. We trace juStice and truth,' holiness
~d meroy, the rElquirements of the Law and the resources of
~he Gospel~all. of them-up to their glorious fount. 'GOD IS
~~L ~n aliI In Himself, and in His, ben:efio~nt work of sa.ving
guilty, siDJ;ers from the wrath to come, GOD has revealed ,the
.
eternal 4'uth that there is none '~like" Him..
" ,for ,our instruction and consolation, beloved ·fellow.believ~
we, 'm~y oontexqplate Hiijl under seven partioulars, all of, which
iet ,~o~ the sparkling glories of His Name.,
' . . .. ,1. And first'.;-He is a SIN-HATING GOD, b~cau&e He: is holy.
It must be so. There can. be no affinity. between holineu. and
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unl,lol;iness: "GQD ,is light," and, ~ as" t~~ ApQst1e h~ deolared, cc in
po darkness at all" (1 John i. 5); HQlines8 is one of the
mOlt glorious of all J EROVAH',S perfect attributes. . The 'Scriptures
teem· with references to the immaculate. nature Qf the' 'Eternal
GOD. " The H;oly One of Israel" is a title frequ:ently ascriped to
the Op:venant GOD of Ollr sli.lvat~on. Thu8, in the book of the Prophet
Iaaiah, no fewer than t~enty-five times; in Jeremiah's prophecy
twice; , and in the Psalmll three times. The expression "Holy
Name" occurs ,so,me twenty-five times ,in the Old Testament. In
'both Testaments the heavenly worshippers ar~ represented ~
adoringly . a<ldrel!si~g the TRIUNE J EROYAH in the signifl.ca~t·
formula; "Holy, Holy, Holy r IJ And w~le the Ilhining seraphim
thus with their lips ,confess the Divine purity, they veil their own
faces and feet in. qOD'S sacred presence, under a sense of their ipfinite
inferiority to Him whom they, worship. And, brethren, if those
spotless creatures in the glory thus humble them!lelves in the oo~ta
of.'~ the Holy One bf Israel," what manner of men ought we poor
sinners to, be when· we liraw nigh to the Diyine footstool?
If.He oharge His angels with folly, if the heavens be' un<llean in
His sight, if nothin.g that defileth may enter into His temple,
what--what--oan we eay P. The light of His ineffable holinesi
appals our sight! . And, eaoh of us is led, in the spirit of Simon,
th.e .GalileaI). . fish~Iman, to exclaim, "Depart from me, f9r I am a
sinful man, 0 Lord!" - Apar~ from the atoning blood of JESUS,. w.e
feel ourselves to be like Isaiah when he beheld the LORD, high and
lifted up in the temple, and ,when the terrible holiness of GOD
shone forth in such fulness that the thresholds moved and the house
was filled with smoke (Isaiah vi.)-" Woe is me! for 1 am ,undone;
beoause I am a man of unolean lips, and I dwell in the midst
of a people .of unolean lips: for mine eyes have seen the KING,
the LORD of hosts" (verse 5). Yes, the LORD is a Bin-hating GOD,
because He is !tofy.
2. He is likewise a SIN-FORBIDDING Gon, because He is good.
That whioh GOD abhors He, in His great goodn.ess, forbids to His
oreatures~ ".:\3e ye holy, for I am holy," is the FATR~Jt'S word
to His beloved, ohildren. SiJ;l is their greatest enemy. GOD,
therefore, warns liS agai~st its subtle presenoe and influence. Sin
indwells uS all by nature, so that we are 'not aware of its deadly
motions, exoept as graoe discovers them to our ,collsoienoes. The
Word of Gon's holy law has consequently been given 11S to oonvi.i;l(je
(con~iot) us of sin, for :' by the law is the knowledge of, sin."" The
law is holy, and the oommandment is holy, and just, and good,"
Th~ law is beneficent in its conception, and" in. its tendenoy, it is
only. good. The faot of' our naturl!ol inability to _k~ep it is nQMhe
qU~8tion under our notice- a,t. this moment.
We are. considering
only .the gooanes8 of GOD'S comma.D,ds, and the goodne38 ;of His
totl>iddipgs. Both, positively and negati~el,.: th.e'.1a.w of. GOD Js
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designe~ ~p pr6mote. the highest ~8;ppine88 and w~\l-being of ,t4e
son8' of' men. If holiness were 'not the best ofemitiitioM, 80 hdly
a'l la.w i'sthWt 'whioli GOD ,(has 'proi:n1dgat~d wbuld never hlWe ~
reveaiEld to us. If sin *e~e in jlby way condtreive'to our w~ll';'
being, tlie'L0Rb j who withholds no good thing from' ithe' iQoject8(~f
His et'Jrnallove, would never have forbidden it. But the Father
bas~~itively,forbida.etlit~that is eQoll~h. His children a~e, therefore, taught by,the HOLY SPIRIT to hate It,llnd to flee from It. "Be
'Ye holy; for I arlt holy," is the revealed will of GOD concerning
His bEllovw' ones; and ,the; long to be 'conformed to that standard.
illhey'trace the goadn'688 of:1lheir:lfelivenly FATHER in His requiring
tliat Ill! wllo' 'Ii~Dlijc th~ name of lCHRIST snould ·departfrom
iniquity.
'..
" .. 3: But the. people of Gtm were foreknown. by llim as a sinful
'people; therefore, in ,His .abounding 'graoe, He cO'Venantedto be'cOme aSI~-BEiARING GOD. He had sO'set His love upbn them that
'He, fmind in Himself "a ransom" 'for them: It was 'not His
counsel that one of them should perish, but that all of tbem should
dome to repentance. There was but one method of being 'both
" just" and "a Saviour,'" and that was by Himself paying the
~enalty due to' His offended justioe and holiness. The ancient
prediotion-" GOD will provide Himself alamb"-found its'fulfi1ment
in the coming of ,CHRIST, who was n~ne other than GOD, of GOD.
J'ESUS, the Surety of the eternal 0tivenl&nt of salvation, was "made.
sin/' was "'numbered with the traonsgressors," and 'became "a
curse," so as to justify,the sinful objects of the FATHER'S love hom
all iniquitYi and, in righteousness, to deliver them from the wrath
t.o come.· "The. UORD hathmade to meet on Him [margin>] thfi
iniquity 'of 'us 'all" (Isaiah liii. 6). Oh, btethten, what marv-etlous
grace is here displ~,M t The atonement of CHRIST for sin'~8t De
effectual, because it 'W4lil provided and effected by Him to 'fh'om the
payment was legallyl due. The resurrection of Christ from the
dead is the Divine attestation to the acceptance of His meritbrious,
vicarious sacrifice. CHRIST on the cross is CHRIST made 'sin; 'Il.nd
CHRIST made sin 'meaIlS that He and those whom He represented
were under the curse., But. OHRIST, delivered from that' bursa,
exhibits the blessed truth tha~ He and His' are justified before'the
Divine Law,' and' that" there' is no~ no condemnation unto tbelli
that are in "Him'. He rosel/again·for ,thew justification (Rani. iV'.
25). Oh, .beloved fellow-believElrs, does not this stupendous '\tork
proolaim th~ unsearchatile riches of gr~; and our GOD to be
,c the\.GoD- of 11.11 grace" P
.
4. And He is a SIN-FORGIVI:NG GOD. . ~t is impor~ant to kee~,
ol~ar in .our minds the. distinction between a passing sin;b'J o~
~,ere ~ercy" >and' the remit,ti!1g o.f the, '1~g8i1 CdIl8eqU&nbeS"O~' sill
Jin 'dOnll1de~tiol1 ofa fun satlsfa.ctldD riltid~red.., G'oD·dtres ~o~ p881
by ~hEiI 8~S ''Off His l'.eo1'le by the ,arbitrary' exeroise of·lIlere l pity.
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::Qilt for~~~ello£ thea- g~iJ~;iA fo~~4El4 :0~, t~ infl~~ ~~ti;$~~.
ij:o~ wJ:ii~ il inh~rept i~, ,thes~%~ce of llilt, de/Lr.. $9,D.
It . is
re.ijy ~u'.' ~o CHRIST that tho~~ whom ij:~ lo.viog~y !~p~~Dted, as'
~ Sin1';be~rer, showd be reQkoned jre~ frpm, aJl ijab~U.ty to the
!4I.wo, "F,er.given~~8,"· in the' Q~e of the 'belieViElr in G~RIST,
~refQre, must be .considered as a term impl~t;lg qp.ly that, so , .
far a8 he himself is congerned, he is set fIlee frott). ~lL l,egal iJ?d~bte,~.
Dey: It is not thl£t the debt 4ail been cancelle€l; ~C(lr; it h~s be~n
paid .. but, since it has not ~en paid hy tQ.J3, debto,r. hiJ;nself, it
~B oorrectly oallEld forgiven.
W4j:ln CHRIST took' the plac,e
,of t~ansgre\5J8ors, He 1Vas not forgiven. On th~ oont!J.tH"y, the l,ast
,farthing WIJ,S legal~y e~~oted, aQ4 H~ 4~soharged it. qon~,E1quel?-tly,
we see. and admire the eternal mercy of JEHOVAH in devising a
pl$.n which, while magnifying justice, yet afforde!l mercy unbouude!i
oppo~t~nity to rejoice over judgment. Thus righlteousn~ss and
peaoe kissed each other..
'
".t? ·This precio~, ,tputh leads us further to consider the o4.ara~ter'
of', pur Gcm as a SI,N-FORGETTIKG GOD.. The justice of the LORD,
·is ~i~ent1y set forth in the fact that Re judioially forg~!81,the
iniquities 'and :sins for which He r~geived infinite sati~faotion
,at .the hands of His beloved SON. It is ind~ed a marvellous
.tho.~ght that not, a single sin is judioially preaent to, the mind
.of. GOD wh~ Reviews us",,-WSfIlinful chilqren--in th~ light'of
CJ;I~Isll"s oope-offered saorifice. While .it i,s bl~ssedly true thatm,lr
,sin-hating GOD is faithful and, j~st to jorgive ~ our sins, for
qH~I,ST'S alon-e sake, it is eq1,l~lly true that He ifil" faithf~l at;ld
jl,l8t tojorget our sins. The late beloved Dr. SAMUEL WALD~GRAV,E
.(~.ishop of Carlisle), whe,n on his dying bed, said to the~lilv.
:mJiEDltRIC TUGWELL, who told the writer of this "Family
;fodioD;," that he sp.eoially thanked GOD for the little word
"thick" in the precious passage, er I have blotted out, ¥ a
thick . cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins"
(Isaiah xliv. ~2). ~ins 'Yhich the blood of CHRISr'S atoneU;lent
.has blotted out-however black tb,eir hei~ousness-are remov;ed
.f~om the judicial ~nowledge of GOD farae is the east fro,m ~he
·west. Often, has that ~vangeJi,Q.al Soripture in IS/Liah i.. l8,
da~zled the eyes of our understanding, "Though your sins be
as scarlet, they shall be as white as Sr!o.w; thou,gh they be red
like crimson, they shall be a~ wool." ¥ark the Gospel wonder,
beloved reader, SINS, "white as sniJw" 1 WMte sins I Yes, ev~n
so. .Not only is the believing sinner himself washed (Rev. i. 5)
in the blood of the, Lamb, Ilopd m~~~ "whiter than snow"
,(Psllolm li. 7), bl.1:t the very 8ins from, whioh he is rurged
lose all their guilty dye! Th~s it WlJ.S that SIMON PJ!lTEIl S b~se
denia~ of JESUS was not oqly blotted 01,lt by the meritorious
sacrifice of Calvary, but tb,e sin itself was utilised 'by the
grace of GOD to qualify the repentant Apostle to write his two
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-Epi~tlea .~ -. 'hiS /Sat~n.teinpted ;brethren" :in all' liges I1 Ana~ (no
.doubt, many a c~i1d of GOD;' at home and abro~d, when he
reads these lines will recall instances in his own' experience when
fin was not only Divinely forgivet;l, but also Divinely ~mployed
to humble the soul,' to make it .watchful, prayerful, and
'sympathetic' towards frail brethren erring in their way. We
~i~ht point' tom~~y !nsta~ces of this indisputabl? truth in the
wn..tten Word. It IS lD: thlS sense true, as also 10 others, that
U where sin. abounded,
grace did muoh more abound." ',The
f'ustic~ of toe Most" 'Holy GOD' shines forth ip lustrous glory in
the .effectual blotting out, alilre from the believer'soonsoience
'and from th~ book of J EHOVAH'S remembranoe, of the sins for
, which CHRIST, iis'''a "Covenant Surety, offered the' satisfaction of
',His preoious blood. Well may' the Divine ohallenge go forth
'from the mouth of the GOD of suoh a salvation' as this, "To
whom will ye liken Me 7"
,
6. Blit we may prooeed yet further to obser.ve that the GOD
who offers ,this unanswerable' ohallengeis likewise a SiNSUBDUING' GOD. Here 'We view His power. The sins which for
the guilt of them IIe justly forgives and forgets, He' also, 'as 'to
the reignin~ principle of the~, ~ubdlies in His redeemed people.
'And th.e mlghtiest instrument He employs ,in conquering sin in
His saints 'is' ," a sense of blood-bought pardon"! Dear ohildren
of GOD, is there any truth w}1ich aots more potently in over·
coming the motions of sin' within you than this, "Ye are washed,
ye' are 8anctified" 7 (1 Cor. vi. 11).' Those who are dressed: in
pure white 'garments are most sensitive to the possibilitiesaIl.d
dangers of being denIed. N othiIlg so deeply' grieves a; true
follower of JESUS as the thought of having sinned against'the
10fJe of Him who 'su.t!ered for that sin.
Nothing ma.kes sin look
~ore horrible' and repulsive in the eyes of GOD'S people than
the remembranoe' that it' was laid to the aooount of the adorable
LAMB of GOD, and that He' exhausted the wrath and ourse
which were. due to it.Ah ! "who is a GOD' like unto Thee,
that pardonlilth iniquity, anq passeth' by the transgression of the
rlilmnant of' His heritage? He retaineth not His anger for
ever, because He delighteth 'in mercy" (Micah vii,. 18). Once
for all, He has promised His Satan-tempted. people, "Sin shall
'not have dominion. [lords}1ipJ over you" (Rom. vi. 14).' The
manner and scope of' GOD'S eleotion of sinners were deSigned
to secure ~ in them "holiness to the LOR~," or, 8;S the' Apostle
. has said" H'that we 'hould' be holy and without ,blame befdr~
Him in love" (Ephes. i. 4). The HOLY SPIRIT, who indwells
every regen'erated sinner, carries on in him 'perpetual confliot with
"the law of sin." Though the just man f:all seven' times in a
'day, I1nd· seten ,tiinesa' day feelingly confess his transgression
at the mercy-ileat, he is as often restored, and lifted up. It i.
i
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,by" ·this sad experienoe of the oorrupti()n whioh is in ,hit' fle~

that the true-born ohild of GaD learns' ,to have no oonflil,Ifoe
(in, himself, and to 'have' all oonfldence in ·the unmerited~~e
of ,the LORD' JESUS. How infinitely rich· is that grao,e ~tito
whioh 'we are daily made more and more sweetly indebte~ t
Full .of' oomfort is the thought that we· shall not always be
dra.wing upon its' ,stores. The power Of grace in l!ubduing sin
is'ioonfined to the narrow limits of our present- impeffect
,c.onditlon. It is only ·in the' present world that grace and 'sin
clin wage war. '
.'
"',,
,r. I.ll:stly, He who cannot be likened to any other is a SIN:f)ESTROYING GOD. Where is there any but He who can make"an
end of sin P J EHOVAH alone, can give absolute deliverance frqpi
the _power and tha presence of evil. This He will do for each
of" ills redeemed ones when the body of- sin shall be either
"dissolved" or "changed." For, c, nothing that deflleth" C&;l enter
the New Jerusalem. There the wicked one must ·for ever cease
from troubling, and those who are now weary and sad with
striving against sin shall rest from all conflict. 'This' glorious
. achievement bespeaks our GOD, victoriotts: .C The la~t enemy that
shall be destroyed is .death," that death which came by' sin.
Oh, blessed day when the dear, tried, and sin-tormented chi!dren
pf,GOD, standing on the shores 'of eternity, shall see every spiritual
foe vanq~shed. It was "when the morning appeared?! ~hat
redeeme'd'Israel beheld the whole host of the Egyptians swallowed
up in. the waters of judgment. The, proud chariots, and horsemen, and pursuing company of Ph~raoh utterly pe~she,d b~~o.re
the eyes .of GOD'S Israel-cc there remained, not ·so muoh as, o~e of
them." So, most sUl:ely, the hour draws near, beloved in;: 9hpst,
.when our last temptation. to sin will for ev~r lie behind us,
tog.e~her with the actings qf every' sil,lful infirm~ty, while the
waters, of eternal oblivion shall cover all oqr past, in t4e4'. fQ.thoJ;n~
less ,depths. Often the thought comes to the believer-What
will it be to be incapable of so much as a momentary disposition
to sin P Perfect sinlessness awaits us yonder. No Satan, no' evil
.warld, no corruption of nature, nO indwelling sin shall be .ouJ;8
there I Likeness, perfect likeness to the glorious FTRST-BOR~' 'm
the 'predestinated portion' of all the elect people of GOD 1 'cc For
whom He did foreknow, He also. did predeEltiuate to 'be
cot;lformed to the iJ;nage of His SON" (Rom: viii. 29). Yes;
~'we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for we shall ,see Him as He is" (1 J o.hn iii. ~). ' That,
indeed be the de8truction of sin. Victory over sin in the Church
Qf. the ,redee1Dedis the f!.xe~ counsel of J EROV AH. ~0 pp:wer
can thwart that purpose of the Divine mind. Well, therefore.,
. maYi ,th~, weakeElt believer. in JESUS' to~d,~y cpntemplfl.te. ;with
confldence the challenge of the GOD. of, salvation, and, .rely,
i
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~~o~-questioning, on the f~lment of Ri8' great,: d_gn.
,Tr~tYr' there i8 no GOD like un,t~I:~he GCi>Jl ,of J e8hUIjUn.
,

,

, . Whether, therefore, we consider the LoRD, 1108 a Sin-hating GOD, as
IJ S.in-jorbidding GOD, as a Sin-bearing GOD, as a Sin-'jorgit>ing GOD, ..
~ Sin,forgetting GOD, as a Sin-subduing GOD, or, 0.8 a Sin-destroving_
GOD-;-we adoringly ~xolaim with, David, "Whel'efol'e Thou allt
gre~t; 0 LoRD GO:Q; for there is no~e like Thee, neither, ia
~h~1'e any GOD beside Thee, aooording to all that we have heard
with- our ears 11 (2 Sam. vii. 22). ," Thi8 GOD is our GOD for
ever and ever; He, will be our guide even unto death"
(~sal~ xlviii. 14). "Happy art thou, 0 Jsra?!: who i8 like
unt!> thee, 0 people saved by the LoRD, the shield of thy help,
and who is t~e sword of thy exceflenoy -! 11 (Deut. xxxiii 29.)
'Oh, for grace, beloved brothers and sisters in OHRIST JESUS, to make
<;>ur boast in this our GOD, all the day long!
THE EDITOR. '

; ' GEMS
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THOUGHT WRITTEN IN AN OLD BIBLE.
pardoning love.
HEA!RT.-Conscience and affections': will and affections.
, PRECIOUS' FAITH.-Eternal life in the soul. That which capacitatea .
it for the I'lnjoyment of a precious Christ.
.
W A,LKING BY FAITH.-Cleaving to Christ for constant supplies of
the S p i r i t . ,
'
JUDGMENrs.-The righteous dealings of God; the declaration of
.Hill, rigl).teous char~cter.
';
THE NAME OF GOD.-Christ; He by whom God is made kqOWD,
in whom the love and mercy of God are revealed. .
.
F".¥TH.-The act of believing; the needy soul clOSing with Ohriat
as He' is reveafM. 'The virtue which comes from Christ is that whic\l
'exerciseth faith on Himself, arid He graciously condescends to be
'employed': He yields to f!!,ith for ,the purposes for which the soul
olo'seth with Him, and by HilI). the world is overcome. The child of
God/loves Christ With a love of desire at first, but, atter he is bro~ght
info liberty, h'e loves Christ with a love of complacency.
- SAINT.-One that is sanctified by the will of God the Father, by
the blood of 'Christ Jesus, and by the indwelling of the' Holy
Ghpst.·
,
.- .
. :WRATH.-The wrath of God against the sinner is destruction; .the
~ath Of the Lamb against Gospel despisers is a double hell.
This
dhrist has. bor~e for His Church. His greatest woun<¥! are from the
'house of Hisfriends-th'at is, the sins of Hia Church after conversion,
'esp,e'cially unbelicf.
-.
,'FAI~H.-Divine life in the soul, planted there by Christ,
CmrtsT....:-The salvation of God.
THE N-EW HEART.-The affections of the mind inclined to God and
godliness.
"
.
e?~UNI()N.":':"'A 'giving 'and receiving.
God gives, the believer
SALVATION.~God's

nCe!ves;
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FRAGRANT TESTIMONV.
Cl For we arninfo GoB' a sweet savouroj .Ohrist."-2 CORINTHIANS ii. 15 T~lI:R~ is no failur~ in t,~e ways of. God. His counsels are so 0:de~-ll4
as to mclude eveny contmgency, and to secure the successful reahzatlon
of all His designs. It is this most sura truth that ministers solid
comfort and' peace to the tried Church of God, and keeps the believer's ,
mind' in p(lrfect peace. .. Thou wilt kellP ,him in perfect peace whose
JIlind is· sta1J,ed. on Thee." An ~l-'Wise, all-sufficient, and ever sovereign .
(lod is the stronghold of His people1s confidenc4:\. Whether we consider
the ;Lorl! in' His operations of grace or of providence~ His counsel is
found tQ, stand" and :fIe does all His pleasure.
The rather has made Jesus strong for Himself.....strong to fulfil His
hl?ly will and to bring to pass every thought of His, heart. Jesus, at
the right hand of the Majesty ,on high, is the performing. "Arm of
.the Lord." All ~uthority is His in heaven and in ~arth. The whole
responsibility of administering the kingdom of the Father is vested
iJ;!. Him whose sceptre is a right sceptre, and whose law is the trut~ ..
It is therefore the revealed wHl of God that "all men should honour
the Son, even :as they honour the Father" (John v. 23). Once and
again a voice has been heard from.heaven, saying, "This i,s My
beloved Son, in whom I am weLl pleased: hear ye Him." Hence it is
that those who" hear Him" with ob~dient, loving hearts, honqur, th,
Father Himself. The praises of God's well-beloved Son are peculiar\y
acceptable unto the Father. This is what the, Apostle Paul fully
entered into when he wrote, "For we are unto .God a' sweet savour.
of Christ, in them that are saved, and in them that perish." ,Tes~imony
borne to tilE; Person, Offices, and GrI;Lce of the Lord Jesus, whatever be
ita effects 'on the souls of men, is in itself the odour of a ~""eet smell
unto the Father. ,Do we sufficiently apprehend thi.s asp.ect,,?f G~spel
service, dear friends W Is not the idEl&, wldch generally prevails am0ll-g
us, that the salvation of sinners and the edifying of saints are tllll.fore,.
most considerations in connection with the preaching of Christ W
Oertainly, .this. was not the conception of his ministry ente~tained by
the insp~ writer of the. Epistles to the Corinthians. To so set fortll
the glorious name of God the Son as to rejoice ·the heart of 9-od the
F"ther WM the supreme object' for which Paul laboured in the Word
and doctrine.
.
Nor is this view of Christian service -restricted to' ministers of the
Gospel. For, every Spirit-regenerated sinner is brought out of darknesl
into the "marvellous light" that he should "show forth the praises
[margin---virtues] of Him who called I' him. cc Ye are My witnesses,
saith the Lord," is spoken of all believers--babes, young men, and
fathers, alike. "Out of the mpuths of babes and ,sucklings" praise- .
the ,praise- of the altogether Lovely One-has been Divinely .ordained'.
To "&peak good" of that Name which is above every name is the,
happy vocati!>n of all who have tasted that the Lord is graciousj that
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His blood· is precious, that His love passeth knowl~dge, that His ~ith.
endttreth for ever, and that Ris is. an ability to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think. Yet, doubtless, the case
of the true minister of Ohrist furnishes the most exemplary inltance
of how "the testimony of Jesus," in the lip and life, is "unto God" a
sacrifice of .fragrant acceptableness. A heart,. whose (eUow8~~P is.,with
·Ohrist, will ever be found tuned to magnify His excellencies, an<t to
exalt that Name which is as ointment poured forth.
It is interesting to observe that the expfession, "a. swe!lt savour,"
occurs frequently in the Old TestalJl.ent Scriptures, and, wi~h, 'rare
exceptions, in connection' with the typical sacrifices and offerings.' ItS
. firs~ mention (Gen. viii. 21) applies to t~e acpeptablene,ss of the
sacrifice presented to' Jehovah by 'Noah, on his deliverance from the
flood. "And Noah builded an altar unto' the tord; and took of
every clean beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered' burn~
offerings on the altar. .And the Lord smelled a sweet savO'Ur: and
the Lord s.aid in His heart, I will not again curse the ground any
more ,for man's sake."
The margin renders the original by
"a savour of rest," which implies Jehovah's compl&cency ana
'satisfaction in the typical sacrifice presented by the .patriarch. The'
expression 'is found also in the opening chapters of .Leviticus, in each
case connected with, altar sacrifices and offerings (see chaptet.S
I"to 4). It implies the peculiar delight of the God' and Father df
our Lord J eSllS Ohrist in the perfect sacrifice of Ris dear' Son, for
t.he· sins of His people. For, every attribute of the Gpdhead WlLS
honoured and vindicated when Jesus bowed His head and voluntarify
poured out His soul u~to death. There ascended from Oalvary t~
the courts of the' Father's presence, at that su:preme, moment, a
cloud of indescribably sweet fragrance-the infinIte merits of t~e
Redeemer's life and death-offered up as a propitia~ion for the ,sins of
a multitude' no man could number. As the Holy Ghost, taug~~
"the chief" of sinners to write, "Ohrist hath loveu us, and. ha~l,i
'given Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for et 8W.e~
smelling saVOU1' "-a savour of rest. And now there remaineth nQ
more sacrifice. for sins. No .inililuity is any longer cha,rgeable on th~
redeemed objects of that exceeding great love. There is no sPOjt
visible to the eye of Divine Justice in one of the ransomec1
. multitude. As regards rigqteousness, is it not, written, "As He' i8~
so are we, in this world" 1 (1 John iii. 17:) And the savour of the
sweet smell of Ohrist's perfect atonement is ever fresh in the nostrils
of the Holy God, the Righteous Father-fresh to.day as at that
instant when the sworn Surety of the Oovenant of grace declared
with dying breath, "It is finished I " The efficacy of the blood of
the Lamb is subject to no diminution, ~rom age to age.' Millions
have, relied upon it by faith, and millions. more, if it be the
sovereign will of J ehovah, will likewise' do so, yet Ohristwill
continue to be unto His Father the unchanged sav0!1r of' a sweet smell .
. But, the truth of the passage at head of our "Notes" deals, atf' we
have said, with the further wondrous fact that the memberl of
Ohrist's body-those anointed together with' Him-become by, their
faithful testimony" a sweet savour of Ohrist" unto God.' -Now, what.
fuln~ss.
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.,(falthful teltimony 7 How ,do llelievers beCome "unto God a
.?Oaf of

sw.t

Ohriat" 7
(
" ... ,~
<a> By their bearing witness tha.t Jesus is very Ohrist. A1~'1
th. . an many Christs now preached amonK us who, so far from
being "the Christ' of God," are only antichrists. Jesus, Jesus only,
.. the true Ohrist-Jesus, God and Man in one Person 'j Jesus, the
Daysman of the Covenant; Jes1,1s, who came forth from the bosom of
the Father to save effectually His people from their sins'; Jesus, the
eternal Head of His body the Ohurch ; Jesus, ~n whom all the Spirit~
begotten ones possess the Brother born for adversity, the ever.living
Intercessor and Advocate. This is He to whom ,witness has been
ceas'elessly ~iven all through the ages, since the Seed of the .Woman
was first DIvinely proclaimed in Eden. And that witness has ever
been unto God:.l-whatever it may have been to an unbelieving world
_Cl a sweet savour of Ohrist."
'(13) By their testifying Ohrist for a special people, andla special people
tor Ohri8t. It 'was because the children were partakers of flesh and
blood that· God the Son took part in the same. It was because Christ
loved the Ohu'reh that He gave' Himself for her. It was because Ohrist
possessed sheep in the midst of wolves, thieves, and robbers, that
Christ, the Good Shepherd, laid down His very life for the flock; .The
testimony of these discriminating Gospel truths--whether men receive
or reject them-make those who love and assert them to be "unto God
a sweet savour of Christ."
, , ('Y) By their pleading, trusting, and proclaiming the preeiousnes~ of
His sacrifice." Faith in the Mood of, Ohrist, which is the work of' the
Spirit of grace in our hearts, beloved brethren, is the peculiar delightt
of the Father, for it honours His dear Son. We cannot think too
highly, or speak too praisefully of the blood of the Lamb, Whereby out
persons -are redeemed, our peace was made with God, our' conliciences
are- cleansed; our inheritance on high was secured, and, our eternal
salvation is certified unto us. And to henr us unfold to others these
wonders of ato~ing blood is especially grateful to our God, for it is
the blood of His Elect, in whom His " soul delighteth" (Isaiah Xlii. 1).
The sweet savour of Ohrist's one offering, proclaimed on earth by the
Church of the living God, is a perpetual memorial before the Lord.
The high privilege of setting forth the virtues of the blood of ransom
has been given; not to unfallen angels, but to the fallen sons of Adam,
to sinners 'who have been experimentally cleansed· in the 'Cl fountain.
opened to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem."
No, dear brethren, angels are nowhere said to be "unto Gdd a sweet
. savour of Christ"; that distinguishing honour 'is' conferred upon poor
liinners, whom the Holy Spirit constrains to point, as John the Baptist
did, to their sacrificed Substitute-Cl Behold. the Lamb of God," who
b~areth away our sins into a land of forgetfulness.
Such testimony ,to
Christ's, perfected work is a' savour of rest to our God, while it ,is
also'the secret of rest to the weary hflarts of His people.
(a) 'But believers themselves become \lnto God the odour'of a sweet,smell
I

through tMir publishing abroad the victory Ohrist obtained by the- sacrifice
of Himself. Oh, how blessed to the souls of the saints is the triumph

of the Lord Jesus over the curse of a broken
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over the power of
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~,.toc9nde~n, ais brethreq, over Satan tp·'ilestro~ tRe leas~, Jl1'JP.~~

",

of ~he flock, and over the grave to retain the dust of tJ!.e rede~~a.
H,,~ing f~1ilJ,ell l on righteonllness ,and met all theju.t J,'eqJ1ireqi:~ntj. of
Go~, OhrilJ,t ",spoiled principaliti~s ,and pQwers, and made .a show· o~
the~opelJly;, tri\lmp}:tin& over them in Himself" (001. H, l5).Ta
pupl\s4: tlle ,glori,ous victory is the believer's delight, whjle it is t~e
'Fath~r's [delight also to hflllorken to the prai~es of HiJ! Son.
'
Beloved brethren i~ the Ascend~d One, b.e it ours to be absoI:,bing1\Y
()Ccupi~d in exalting .the, glories. of the Name of names. We shall not
long enjpy the singularly privileged p~sition on flarth of so witnesBi~g to
the salvation, grace, and power of our adorable Redeemer and Lord as ~
l>e unto'Qur Father in heaven more fragrant than the costliest fra.n:kincJ;lDse
of the merchant. To stand forth in a God-dishonouring. age, ~Jllong
an unbelieving people, and testify the glorious Gospel of ,eternal lifenotwithstanding, that both we at;ld our message 1>e despised and rejected
...... ~l!. to ~e engaged iiI;l a, ministry which angels might well desire for
them.elv,es, for non~ other is so. aceeptable in the sight of G:Q~.;~)tll"t
wh,icb is the result of an experimental knowledge of the· redeeming
1011:8, of Ohrist. The, feeblest offering Of th~ praise which is. due ~
~miDl..nuelis a pl1ecious thing before aod.. Dear child of God, you· and
I caill~ot feelingly utter even' t,hat short sentence, "He l~ved me, ¥4
gave ·annself for. me," and not be unto the Father as the choicest
.perfume compounded by "the, art of the apothecary" (Exodus ;xxxi.
35). Was. it not said by the wisest of men, "As the cold of SIlOW in
the' time of harvest, so is a faithful messenger to t,hem that send him;
for he refreshetlJ, the soul of his masters" 1 (Prov. xxv. 13). It-is
so. To be· faithful in the discharge of 0llr commis$ion-to be faitp.ful
messeng$'s of Ohrist"-is, to "l'efresh" the heart of God. Oh, then, l:et
.the high praises of Jesus fill our mouths day by day, and HiscgreJ!.t
salvation be the One theme of .our conversation, .until our pilgriJpage
blessedly end in the, face to face 'vision of the glory of our allJ. Q.
glorious Lord.
EXTRA9T FBOM A LE~TER BY.TnE LATE
GEORGE OOWELL.
Slwbnall Grange, July 29th, 1879.,
My DE:A.It FRIBND,-Many thanks f~r yo~r kind letter. . . . • .~ am
rejoiced Y0U had a. high day in the ~ord at Grov~' Ohapel. Oh ijl,at
precious "'fi'eedom" YQU refer. to I DeliverlLnce froIJ;lth~ bOfl!l,qge; pf
Sat$n and sin, yes, for. ~er, never to be driv,en back again il1(tio his
thrald'()JD, 'free for .ever! Yes; such .a de1i:verance into .inQalQulabl~
blessings here, to be out-topped by the freedom of celestial bliss, i~
,the presence of H~m who ~as done all the work fot us. We tpay,
well "praise Him, and magnify His dear name forever/'-feelingly aP4
, experimentally, not frivolously and ihol,lghtlessly as 110 often sung in.
:the churches of our land. . . . • I am so glad you met with th&t
Cl',~ec~ lady" in OhJ:'ist.....:..Mrs. LETT.
You· must love her for Ohfi.~~'.
Bake/!' PardOD more. Accept best thanks.
.,
,
.
Yours in best bonds,
GEO. COWELL.
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'W;HERE HAST THOU G'.:BEANED i TO.DAY'1"
WHAT THE" QUEEN OF SHEBA SAW.
(1 KJNGI x. 4, 5.)

WE have had something resembling the astonishment bf the Qtiilen
of 'Sheba ;at 'what she saw when she came to Jerusalem" in th~
preiMlt day, wbenthe African ohief, KING KHAMA, came to Engla~
and witnessed the glory of QU.EEN VICTORIA, wondering mosti -0£11.11a:t "riches made beautiful," 8:s h'e'said of WiIidsor Castle;" but as we
read what the Queen ofSheba belreld, there is "the de~p' 'that
coucheth'bene'lllth" every .exp~es'sion. Solomon·'ls wisdom first 'amazed
her., This ,may not often be the first thing that arrests the soul;
though in .the preaching of Christ crucified infinite wisdom shines
with marvellous lustre in thec'Onception of ,the scheme of rede~ption,
comllined with infinite love in·the choicedof its objects, infinite pol"fer
bringing them to participation in it, 'and infinite grace; in their
prestlryation 'and ,nnal, glorification. At every, stage we are compelled
to own of our t;King, "Behold, a greater than SolomoJ!, is here." .
Sheba's Queen saw;tbe ·house he h&:d, bllilt: that temple of
magnificen~e and~ beauty' for the worship of the Lord God of Isra~l,
which it could be said\ '!,E¥ery ,whit of it uttereth His glory" '(Psalm
xxix. 9, margin). Well might 'she marvel as Solomon in his Wisdom
revealed to her'ithe ,hidden .mystery ,oflDivine truth, couched in'type, '
"in the house .lIe had >built," of w~ith L>avid 'gave him the p&t~m
that he had. by the Spirit (1 ·Qhroil. xxviii. 11, 19). The Greater
than Solomon still acts the part '0f Interpreter, and shows those who
. are drawn to Him from" afar Gff" the wond6'1's o.fHis'house,'or we
might envy her' the sight.
,
'
",The meat of his table" Ilnext attracted her 'a:ttention. We' 'are
told a little about it, and thllS become assul'e~ 'that the Holy Ghbst
having led the sacred. penman.OO patticulariie, the items, there is
some Divine' purJ;>~e in :the sele~tion of, th~ v~nus, \t·hich we, are .
left to "search" further lD~O. ',' Solbm:on'll pr0V'1S10n {or one day 'was
thirty,m:eaaures of fine flour and, ~hreescore measures af I-meal": ample
store 0;£ "the 'bl'ead, 'Of !ifll." A continual feastilig on the pUre meat
offering m:ingled, 'With unction, and a',double li'Upply of meal, the'edible
part of CGrn, seems to ,point to itsl daily' prepamtion iJ;l the, fom to
be eaten' by the King's hOl18ehold. "l()ur daily bread," 'fine flour
and meal,!tlie c heavenly. and the earthly aspect 'df the' daily 'Provision
ior oui Faither's children.' Bp~ritual and temporal. nead is here supplied
in .bountiful "measures." " Ten 'fat oxen of the'stall; aJ;ld twenty 9xen,
out of the pastures." Wtbat a glim'pse·-lis !heJ.le ·of. the ,highly-fed,
h~orious ministers of word and doctrin.e, who. feM, the EiJig's
househ'old, but must IflrstJ,hllive been fed themselv6s"lD'green pastures,
chewing thecuq of .meditati?n, l1um~nating. as. t~ey ,rest, or. rap.iaIy
matured in the stall/' (Mal. ,lV.' 2). lWe. b.ow',tli.eie >~ c 'l·no~doutit ,,;
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.IC An hundred sheep" in the daily provision shows' us how largely
. must the King's household feed on l the Lamb of God-on HiJD who
" was led as a lamb to the slaughter; and as a sheep before her shearers
is dumb" sO'rHe opened not His mouth." "Except ye eat .the flesh
of the Son of God, and drink His blood, ye have no life in you," Lord,
grant us continually to .cc feed on Him in our hear~ by faith with
thanksgiving," " Besides harts, roebuck-s, and fallowdeer": three aspects
of ,Him in· His sufferings, who. is the (hunted Hart, beset by dogs and
f~tlbJlP.s ,of Bashan, the Hind of the morning (psalm xxii., title). The
Roebuck l.eILping oV!3r the ml;lUntains, bounding to ,her who cries, Cl Make
~~tll"Iq.y ~eloyed,and be Thot! like to a roe or young hart upon the.
mouptajns, o.t Ilpic~s (Sol. Song viii. 14). Cl A.nd fallowdeer": venison,
savo,U\'Y m,eat for the child qf proJilis~, that, having feasted himself,he
may, bless others. Thus may w,e eat, Cl as the roebuck and hart is'
~aten,'; with,zest ~f appetite for the. love of Ohrist set forth by e&oh
~~
v ,~~And

,

fatted fowl,." The~e was nothing unclean in the meat of his
table, but repre!lentative of ,that on whtohi the true' servant of the King.
can' feed; ,or, pointjng out characteristics in the feeder, as· one that soars
aqove the earth though ,living upon it, .and sorupulously careful to
pick the pure gJiain ,from evil surroundings. '.J;'heQueen of Sheb.a
must haVe}lleen tile ;paschal lamb eaten with bitter herbs aI\.d unleavened
bJ.'~ad, and: ~ith a tllacher pre-eminent for wisdom, have been taught
its 'Gp~pel signifiPtLtion. "Thus she wQJl1d, disce'l'11- the fatted calf in' the
oxen of ~he stall, ,and enjoy what met her own case, as. come, from a far
~ountry;, whllre \she had fed only on hu~ks. She ,would enter into the
sublime mysteries of the wave breast and heave shoulder o( the peace
offering for the Cl royal pt:iesthood "-the fat and, the sweet. With such
ap. instructor, how her eyes would be enlightened, her soul fed as with
mfl.rrow. and fatpes!" and her heart entranced~
.
She next saw 'c the sitting of his servants," Servants uSllally ,stand
to wait, but,SolomQn's sat. Sweet foreshadowing of the Royal Word,
"Whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth 1 ,But
I am among you as :ae that serveth," " They sat down, at Thy feet;
every one sha:ll receive of Thy words." Cl :Mary sat at Jesus' feet "lowly posture for teaching, and,blessed posture of repose•. Cl I .,sat
down under Ris shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sw~et
to'my taste." Happy servant who can say, 1 sat
at the King'lJ
table as one of His ,sons, even as Mephibosheth, though lame on his
(eet-honoured positipn !-" set with princes, even the. princes of ,Hi.
people." "When the .even was cpme He sat. down with ,the twelve,,','
and as fie is ever the same, He still does so. ,c,' The KiDg"sitteth at
!Jis .tabl~"; Cl sweet feast of loye Divine;" l;[ow, wandenul to get, &
. gl~mpse of its ,spiritual mystery, and to be a welcome ..guest in the
king's banqueti1:tg house! ,Ho~ fully' ,the Queen of Sheba must have
realized it all.
"
.
And then 'she saw C'the attendance of his,.ministers,"
Probably
h~r eyes, were ,opened to see the inv\sible _Q.ody-guard, those "ministeripgspirits, sent forth to minister to them, who shall be heirs. f:)f
.,"v~tion," ~ Jacob saw them at Mah$DaiQl·and Elisha in Do~.
There were also those devoted serva.nts who minister the things of •.the
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Spirit.to the King·il.hou~ehold, detached fv.om other work,' that th~y J;I1ay
wai~ upon ,the 'Lord withoutdistraction..-giying_ attendance to reading"
to wor~tion, to doctrine "-whQ obeyed Solomon's command, "Attend.
tliNniy wisdoi;n" (Prov. v.l); "Attend to my words" (Prov. iv. 20):
Happy minist17 ! " And 'their apparel" passed under notice. It is an
indisputa~le £act that there is but one apparel to fit any guest to sit
at:the table of the Grellot King. Just as the cleansing blood is the same'
{jODl the begillning .to the 'end of the Scriptures, whether seen in type
or flowing, from .the great ,Antitype, so ~ ,the apparel. We, see it~
wl;1en',DrJlt needed,.proviqed by Jehovah Himself: "Unto Adam also
an4 to his wife, did the' Lord God make coats of akins and clothed'
them." . The skins must have been those, of the sacrificial lamb, foreshadowing the seamless coat of the Lamb of God; for unless. taught:
by God' Himself, how could Abel know he was doing right to.. offer the
firstliug of, his flock 1 nor Cain; h/Lve been ch'allenged, "'If thou doest
llell,,,shalt thou not be accepted 1 . if thou doest not well, sin lieth at
the door" 1 for" where no law is there is no transgression." Had not
God written. His law concerning ILtonement through the blood of
the Lamb :and substitutionary righteousness, Cain could not have been
condemned. for offering instead thereof the fruits of ,the ground he'
ha:d tilled. We have the sam,e teaching in the skins of the kids
o~ I the goats Rebekah put upon J acob, ,with the goodly raiment of his
elder brother, in,which to obtain the blessing. We trace it iD. Joseph's
coat of many cololU''s ,given. by his father: doubtless blue, purple, white"
and we know it was scarlet, for it wa,s dipped in blood ofa:. kid of
thll 'goats (substitution again, Levit. xvi.). We. see it in the pure
linen garments of Aaron and his sons, and have it interpreted in
Revelation xix. 8, as "fine linen, the. righteousness of saints"; and trace
it in the bride's "clothing of wrought gold," raiment of needlework,
in which she shall be. brought unto the King. ,As one has.. said, ,I' It
cost Him a prick at every stitch as He wrought it for her."

'l

I

Cl

lJowglorious. was the robe He wrought,
While dwelling on this earthly glope,
When 'each good deed, ana each pure thought,
OODspired to weave our spotless robe."

"

.

,

. 'rhe Prophet Isaiah exults in it: "I will greatly rejoice in the'
tord, for He hath .cQvered me with the robe of righteousness." Is is.
so, that since the fall o£ ,Adam we haye no apparel but that which is
borrowed from the life forfeited 1 Nothing to wear, yet-wondrous
grace of our Sovereign King I-there is ·no lack of apparel, and the
Benjamins 9f H.is· household still have bestowed on them "five changes
of raiment." The change of. raiment for their; filthy gllormentB, of which
we read Joshua the high priest was clothed with (Zech. iii. 4); a
b~eased exchange indeed 'Of sin for "the,·righteousness of God in Him'~
(2 Oor. v. 21); the best robe for the returning prodigal (Luke xv.) ;
the pure ephod of the priesthood ; ,I the royal' apparel the king useth
to wear I, (Esther, vi. 8) ,;and the bride's apparel of resurrection, glory
and oo.nty:, for Dlarriage union with the King of kings and ;Lord of
10rds;!Superab.oundinggrace! . Had Adam .and ,.Evf;t ,'and ,their
children never known the nakedness of the Fall, we had nelter known
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the val~e ?f the costly wardrobe and its change of ·a~pa.re1· provided
. 1;Iy our King; The Queen of Bheba saw ,also "hiS .cupbearen.'
Blessed -'arid )D.uch-to-be-eoveted oflioo! INehemiah could aa.y,-" I Wall
t~e king~s cupbearer," and the •soul 'renewed by grlLceis ·sometimes
.pl'ivileg.ed to· hold this high position in the Royal lioWlellold-40 ·hllopli
the ,King~s own wine, to· Ri~ G.eious'Majesty, in the '}MlJ:80D, ofRis
members here on earth. "'IJl~much l!oS ye did ,it Junto one. of~Jthe
least of these .My b~ethren, ye did it unto Me." ,Oh, to be continually on the watch to pheer, gladden, and stimolate the/ruble
members' of His 'body, speaking of His love, cC better than wine,,,,·till
they drink 'a fuU <draught of the juioe of, the livi~g Vine, presled:to
fiU, the cup, 'and are satisfied. Yea, drink· abundantly, and know,they
'
are 1:Ieloved I
Finally she .saw "his .ascent by which 'he ,went up ,to the house of
the Lord."
Atonement, substitution, and justifying righteousness had
been. manifested to her enlightened understanding, and now the ascenaion
glory"of- the Greater than Solomon was unfolded to '.,her . astonished
soul,," there was. no more spirit in her." Crucified with Christ, the
old earthly life died in her who was hencefor~h, to "walk in·-newn818
ofUfe;" "It was a true l1eport that I heard·in mine 'own. land. HOWlbeit
I 'believed not, until I came, and mine 'eyes had seen 'it: and, behold, the
half o( it was n'ot told me". I Gracious King, 'l1Dfold to us more and
more of that wondrous vision, fill our' ,marvelling 'gaze' with Thyself,
the King in His beanty, till, we asceDd wbereThou" art gone up,
behold Thy glory, and share. it.
'
\
Leicester.
M 4 RY.
FREE GRACE.
THE free love and favour of God is a lamp to I the soul in the dar.kest
night-a sweet lump that will sweeten the most bitter cup-.-a singular
cordial against all faintings. It will be armour of 'proof against all
temptations; it will be an everlasting arm und~r all,aftlictions, and
a s~n and shield in every condition. If ypur ~~s, oroutworks, are
so clouded and darkened that. you are beat Ollt of your outworks, run
to the-free grace of God, as to your royal fort, as t9 your strong tower,
as to your City of, Refuge,where you may "be safe 'and hap'pyfor ever~
God's love to .His dear children is a free love, haoving no motive
or foundation but. within itself. All the .links Gf salvation are made
up of free grace. The people of God are fl'eely -loved (Deut. viii.
6-8), and freely chosen (John xv. 16-19; Eph. i. 4), and freely
accepted (Eph. i. 6), and freely adopted (Eph..,i- 5), and ~eel;v recoBtiled
(2H:::J6r. v.. 18-20), and freely saved (Eph.'11.5). "By gr~e are. ye
'
sav.ed" (verse 8).
, Thus all, ~he golden rounds of Jacob~B lei!der, •that reaollesfroJJ?
heaven to earth, are all made up of free grace. -'Free 'grace -is -the"
foundation of all IiIpiritual and eternal mercies. Free ·grace is the
solid bottom and foundation of, a Obristian.'a. 'C()~fol't in' this world.
Free grace !wiU sw~eten allD:your mercies, '.m'y.eu against..p, temp~.
tions, SUPPODS'i¥OU .'1'D.L;al!I,y.oar clliges, -au:dJ.'jtakj:l<Jflh alt1·&.taQla a~1W&~
.tions~" ~Brook8.·- .,.
.,). ' I
.
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THE,LOVELINE~~

OF ,CHRIST:-

IN HIS ·SqFFERINGS•.

He is altogethe:r lovely.I/~SOLO)(ON'S SONG v. 16:
N:ow, the lutTerings of the Lo:r:d Jesus were derived from, three q.ifferent
101lrceI. They were caused, in the first place, by t)u~. temp,taiion.s of
,Satan; s8CoQdly, by: the exceeding weight of- sin wh~cb.,lJe bo~ in
Bu', own body on the crQ'!s' (1 Peter ii. 24); and; t~irdly" by the
optpouring of, .those vials of Divir;l8 wrath, d~e to, us fQl Qur «Jis,obedience.,
"
'
. Jesus was the burning bush, enveloped in these flames, and yet He'
remained unconsumed. Consi<ler· His 8ufferings:"
L ll'rom. the temptations of Satan. During the time of His sojourn .
here the dear Saviour was exposed to the' pain and the power of all . .
kinds of temptation (Heb... iv. 15). In the temptation in the wildQrness,
which'immediately follow:ed His bapti,sm., there was a concentration of
all forms of Satanic malice, and craft, as described in the, QOSPElMAGAZINE f9r September, 18,89; ',but thjs was not .the end~~o~, JIis
trial by any means. :puring His whole life Qur Lord was exposed to
the assaults of Satan and his emissarie";,, ~own tp 't~e last gr.eaj;
tribulllotiou of all, when, under the severest testings of body, S9ul,'~nd
spirit, Jesus cried, Cl If it be possible, let this cup pass from Me"
(Matt. :xxvi. 39). '.'
.
Mark, if the temptations ot the enemy are so dreadful to us, cansing
such heart-breaking anguish when -he is permitted to come iq like a
tlood (Isaiah lix. 19)" whiJe our natut:es are ~!> sinfulllopd deprave~ ,that
they are ready to meet and delight in Sat~n's entice~ents; how in,conceivably painful and distressing beyond meas.ure mu'st, the dl\rts of
th,e adversary have been to that blessed .:re~u~" ,!hose'pu:e and,~po~le8s
nature was wholly repugnant to ,the least suggestions of ,SID! DouQtJesl
a large part ()f the suffering, of His hply soul stood in bearing,.thes~
fiery trials. We" ~h~ desire to follow Him" neel! not t,hink it s,trange
if we share His lot, and are made partakers of ,His sorr,Ows arising
. , ',
"
.
from the, sore temptings of the devil.
2. But the Bufferings of the dear Redeemer arose also' from His
experience of the exceeding wei~ht of the burden of' our sins, ~hen
the Lord Cl l,ajd on Him the imquity of us 11>11" (Isaiah.liii. ~). . 'His
loveliness ,as the Burden-bearer of the' Churqh delightfully appears in
His finishing t,ansgression (Dan. ix. 24), and maft:ing
end of sin
(Rom. vi. 10,). Let us not, however, forget the mighty c.os~, even the
sacrifice of His'IOWD life. As faith beholds her Lord groaning, bleeding,
andd-ying pdder the oppressive weight of sin, ~e liings~
~
.. Thou art my precioul Saviour; "
.', "
The Anchor of iny lou1;
1,1 1
'Thou art my Burden.bea.\'er,
,,
'i' "
: O~ ~p.ee my car~ I roll:
!".
r,
:roou, art, Jeqovah-jireh,
c~\
,
, Thou' dost for ~e provide;
~ Righteounels, my Banner;
, My 'Shield on eVfJr1 side."
Cl

aq

>

t)

~
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3. The suft'erings pf Christ had" th~ir origin in the wrath of God,
poured upon Him as the Ohurch's Surety and Substitute. Though He
was sinless, perfect, and. blameless" "yet it pleased the Lord to· bruise
Him; He hath put Him to grief" (Isaiah Iiii.. l0). His suft'erings were
the strokes and the stripes' inflicted by Divine Justice, when cc th~
,cl1'sti~ment .of our' peace was upon aiin; and by His stripes we are
he,"~ I1:J "f.V-e~; !9)." .
'..'
" '.
.. 1'h6' te~hing of:' the types, the Prophecies, and 'the Epistles .lou!ily
d~clarest the'slltisfactoi' nature of' the! Saviour'ssuffering~ as t;he Sub"stltute. The justice and the majesty of law are satisfied by the law"s
requirements being thus met, and the penalty in~urred by tran.gres~6rs
being thus paid.
' .
.
I,' Payment God 'cannot twice' demand.
fir,t at my bleeding Buret".a; band,
,.A,nd thep. aiain at m,ine.:
.' Mode:m th'eciiogid.ns_w!io are .!only'demi-Pelagian philosophers an<i
not ~hedlq$'ian8.at, all-may deride th~· ~eat Divinely:revealed facts ~f
·the ImI!'i1~d .rIghteousness and substltutlOnary suft'erlngs of the Lord
Je~u8 Ohrist;; b~t 'there is no other Way of. escaping ~hell and· 'gain~g
heaven. -ThiS we shall" see inore ,fully in our nex~, paper, on ~ the
. •
1l0veliness Qf Ohrist'S' Dea1ili.
'Balh.· .. ,',
. "
E. 'IIJ..·,
, ,
\.,

.....

\,

UNKNOWN USEFULNESS.'"
BY THE LATE MRS. HOBLYN•.

WHAT multitudes' Of Gosi's people live and die- in ·ignorance .0J ,the
:use that -He bail ~ade of them while passing through t~is world I
How many gtaHous mini~ters Of the Gospel have lived, and toiled~
and 'grq~ned, and died, and seen no fruit of theil"' labours! BUt
the. see& sown has 'its appofrited time' to faUinto the ground' alid
die, and out of. that death has .come' life, according to the purpose
.nd promise of Him who hath brought "life and iinmortality' to
lightthrougll. the Gospel," and who 4eQlared, '':Except a corn ot
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone;. but if it die,
it bringeth forth much fruit." God's people know something experimentally of this g~eat truth. They are made feelingly to underst'arid
the Apostle's woMs in a 8p~ritua:l, sense-"'Thou fool! thatwhicb.
thou sowest is no~ quickened except it die;'~ The WorQ of Goc;l'
. '!pen it ent.eJ;s into the, soul, kill~ ~e!6re it ~akes ali\r~ i. and" sl~iA
sIDners alolie feel the worth .of a'!lVlng '. SavlOqr. TOP31 depra.V1ty
is· a: cardinal point held ,by many as a ereed,b\lt eXperienced' by
few only as a fact; and it is this Cl handful of corn' upon ,tile top,
of the mountains," sown by:' God's haI),d, who ~3 ·killed to all hopes
from self, quickened by God's Spirit, watered. by Divine care, and
reserved for the harvest, to the, glol'Y of electing love and redeeming
blood, s~ch only rightly understand\. the meaning. of total depravity.
In. their song of prais~ .before the'. thrOne,. ila4ts are not unmindful
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...,".. ibudadon truth, the~ anthe~ is" "Untct HIm tha. to'f'Id
,q" ad wuhed us from our Biflf in His own blood, to !Pm be glo11
.." domiDion for eve:r and ev~r." ,
'
God causes His people to know .something experim.v.nI of
·-1IUba oft "......!de.ath UPQD the promise, de~th upon their worldly
~, death upon their. spiritU'al hopes,' death upon their Gotpel
·iJIfilaess ; and all this to exalt Ohrist, wb,o has said, C1'r am tile
"~ection and. the life'."
.'
, ,:'lVhen Satan laid the trap for man's fall, he used this bai~
Cl 'le' ~hall . be as gods."
"He was a liar from the beginning," 10
his proinis~ failed of fulfilment;. but he hnplanted the 'fatal desire
:'for power which ha~ worked effectually in every child of Adam
since th'e fall.
Herein we 'see .the root of Arminianism; all the
branches, leaves, blossoms, and (ruit of which spring out of this
deyilishstock-" Ye shall be as gods." Much of the desire to, <t() ,
'good that looks so religious is nothing more nor less than a fibre
of this root.
Much of the mC?rbid sensitiveness of some mirids,
that are con8tantly gr~eving and repining becall8e' they 8,ea
!lo fnUt of, their ,labour, is: neither' mqre nOr less than' a
~tiDg fro~' the old 'tree-Cl Ye shall . be as gods."" T~e
,truth that 8eems' unrecognized in our dlly'is ,the work of 'the Spirit in
and ~Y. the Word, The bulk of professors talk of using the'iDeaps,
working for God, preaching the GQspel, ·circulating the Script~li,
sending out missionaries, and forming societies, as though by all this
,machinery the world would be made religious'. But God's Spirit.tau~Jit
people recognize a sovereign, hiddel! power, accordi~g to Divinepur~Qa'eJ
ID' both means anq results; and, mstead of crownmg the creature p<1
deifying the work of man, ascribe the praise wher~ alone it is ~i
11 Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saHih the Lol'li,,I' 'It
shOuld ever be born~ in mind that spiritual results are not t~e '~~
of words, however tr~e or blessed, as spoken by man, but as &JWt.
mi8Bioned by God. This truth we have, recognized hy the eelltlFJ~~
who said to the Lord, "I have soldiers under me, and l!, say un¥ ~~
Go, a.nd he goeth; and to another, Come, and he cometb; and tq my
servant, ,Do this, and he doeth it." It was not the wortf opl1" bUt
t~e power-the authority of Christ-he owned.
Thus W'l;l 'hllV&'it· ~l~
Jaaiah Iv. 11, c'So shall My, Word he that goeth out 9f My Inoq.;
it shall' not J:eturn unto Me. 'void, but it shall accomplish that Wh,ieh ,I .
please,' and prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.". A~.~~in UNiI .
the secret between the Word in the letter, as proceedu;lg from t~~,lp,
of man, anq the Word in power, as proc~eding from the mout~ of~,
which works feelingly and effectually in tne hearts of tbmn:"~'
'&alieve. Truth if:! imperishable in ills nature, ~ndcarriee: ~~. 0'*11
b'1essing with it; but the use, Or n~ use; "(lod is pleaseet' ~& ~.of:
it through'individuals, rests in DiVine sovetei~nty, and'·the' me~"Seit
is •~ much the matter of covenant d'ellree as the O'bj,'e,,,~, cfu~) a~'
of botIi, it is equally true, "I will work, and wh9 /thaI' teb- ~"J
.4. few days previous to the death of a @hristi'atl (~~~' ,elit!'wait
!>emoalli~g ~,a fri!,nd th~t, notwith8$~n,dbrg Jt08~a!l ~OU~' 'of :iilJ~
10 the LOi'd~s l'ineyard, slle was not co~orted ~th: tb" l{o,e ,tti,at,. iIIe',
had eveJ: been made t'hem-eans of usefulness toauY's~. A.'felt i!~...f~'
2 H j
I

·,4J~8
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'19~~ l;t.~ cal,led: ni~ child, ho~e" a friend o(the d~c~ ~oQ~l)n'
,~ ,visit ~he ou~kirts ~f the, city to, seek after a,ppo~ bedridden wo~an.
Some inquiry was made of a neighbour' in this search, ,when. tfle
.following, circumstance ,came to light, and is given, . as' neapl,- ..
me~ory serves, in, the, w9rds 9f the speaker, :-:-" ,1 w~ &' very wick,ed,
ungodly ,w:omaIl, and terribly averse to religion; 1 think tbere waa
~ot a ~ore hardened woman down the road than myself. ,One day. "1
went iQto a neighbour's house to borrow a crimping.iron, and a lady
who, left trl:LC,ts, eVflry week- ,~as in the house, talking very, seriously"
about a/ death tpat 4ad, happened ",ithin a rew doors' of us; a
young gid who had died quite sudden. As I came in the lady
.. turned full round, and looked at' me as she said,' If any of us
h,.d b~en called away as, she }Vas, where sho)1ld we be now" 'That
I word kI,locked me down like a blow, and I cO\lld not get it out· qf
,my mind anyhow. It see!Ded to follow me everywhere, so I tho~gbt
.;1:, . would just. go and borrow one of the lady's tracts, to see if I
could make o~t what ha.d come to me" and whether I could" fh~.d
out the', way to .be saved. Directly after this the lady gave up the
,distrif,lt, and, I never saw her again; but I found o~t what place of
worship she went to, 'and under the preaching of the' Word 1 ,trust
I have beep, made to know something of the way of salvation. Oh,
how I should like to see that dea.r lady again,', and just tell bQf
what Goq did for' my soul through, those few words she spoke ,I '~.
T4e reader can better imagine than w9rds describe the ea'act
produce!!, upon the poor woman -when it was said in reply, ':You will I
ne;ver see her in this world-she is to be buried to-morrow."
.The regrets of the dying Ohristian at 'the supposed lack of usefulness,
and the remarkable way in whic)1 the result of her labour was brought
~ light, is the. history of many a child of God who !;La!> gon~ to the
gr8rye in the lowly sense of utter uselessness, and when b~yond the
reach of human praise has been honoured of God and owned by
!pap, &0;4 r~ceived into the kingdom with a "Well' doIle, good" ~4
faithful ~ervant, euter thou into the joy of thy Lord.~'
,
A, female,. who was skilful with her fingers pres~nted to· a menel '
on, th~ anniversary of her birth an offering of curious needlewQrk. It
w~ lo~ked. at ,with a~mira~ion for 'a moment, when' the frieil,d said,
"~nd was it to work this ypu st,ayed away from me- so l~ng'" ,!f.
J!lost self-satisfied. yes I was the reply. Laying it cold)y do~, the
friend ~swered, "Then I would rather have had your company thail
1~ur ,w9rk."
'.
' . ,With all. reverence we would say thjs is God's verdict upon much ,.
of ~he splendid services in which His children delight. "To do good
~d to cOIPmunicate f~rget not, f~r ,with such sacrifices God ,is, well
pJeased," is a Gospel precept wri~ten in the Word, and engraven by'
~~ JIQly Spirit ,upon t~e heart of al,1 ,the 'Lor4'~ ijving family. I But,
~rvic~ has its snares, and too, of~n the labour begun in love- ends. b1
. 'st'll. '~Qs,OI;~d in thll visi1;lle, the he41'~ gets(e~~ngled in the m~be.
ot worldliness j which, un$ler the guise of religton,. finds uhsuspec~
eptrMlce into the motives and. affections. MailY a sain~: has P!'id &,
he,avy p~nalty for use(ulness, and in the whirl o~ seIf.4!lpoaed ..mc"
hudeparted· in heart from the living God. But the covenant p~mi~,·
j
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at&n~~ firm for' all the elect,. "

A, D;1/lon ~hall look to his Maker, and his
tespect to t;b.e Holy One of Israel j and he shall not look
to, the' altars; the work of "his, han~s, neither sha:!l respect tha.t which
,JPa' fing~rs ,have made." '(Isaiah Xvii. 7, 8). Hence, to effect this
~le8Sed internal result, the Lord often ~blights visi~le usefUlness, or
1l~4e8 :it ,away in the lifetime of the labourers; lays many a ,useful
'8~t a8id~, and, in the solitude of a sick bed, or . concealed in some
u~notiC«ld nOOK, gets 'the company of His child, and drops into ,the
~~rtcominunion, fellowship, aIi.d Divine intercourse, whjch were' but
little realized in 'the palmy days of world-wide usefulness.
;
,'Christ and 'His great salvation is God's glory; and as the believer
walks in. that ligh~, he shines -before God, while fellow.mort!L~s may
Qr' ~ay not take knowledge that he has been with . Jesus. ·ResUlts
are' God's care, and God's revenue, which He will obtain from His.
04~ch according t!" His owI;l eternal purpose that cannot be frustrated
by men or devils jand those who have laboured most will ~ipg ~li:e
loudest at the last, cl Not unto us, 0 Lord, 'Dot unto us, but unto
':l'~yname give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
,
~y~ 8~ll have

'

"1,"/
SALVATION.
LlI:~_Zioli, in her songs, rec~rd
W~'ll'sing,the same while life shal
The !tono~rs of her dTing Lord, .
last,
Tnumphant over SIn;
- , And when, at the archangel's blast,
How sweet the song theI'e's none' ,Our sleeping dust shall rise, "
,can say
.
,
.'
Then in a. song fol," ever: new
But he whose sins are washed away, The glorious theme we'll still purltJe
Who feels the .same within.
,Thro'nghoutthe /Lzure skies.. '
I

,

' Prepared of "Id, at God's right hand,
We olai~ no merit of our own,
But, self·oondemned before Thy' Bright, ever.lasting mansions stand,
throne,
' F o r all the blood.boughtraoe;,,
Our ho:pes on Jesus place j
And till we reaoh those" sea.te.Jof
III heart, lli lip, in life depl,"aved,
" ,bliss,
"
Our theme.shall be, a sinner saved,
We'U sing no other song but thiB::
And prl$e Ted~niing grace.
A sinner saved ,by gra·o~.,
'" f

Yo~J" that love the' Lord,may live even at the gate~ of ,hea~eni.in
the midst of the wav~s; aDd while tossed by' the; l:iiUows ofthia
tempestl10us life.-Rev. W. Howels.
I
.JESUS OHRIST is so high in dignity' that no worth can recommend,
any creature to Him; 'therefore He takes them that are under His'
feet, poor sinners, upon whotp, JIe 'can tread as upon those hi' hell j
and He can love them heartily and familiarly, make ~hem His queen,
set them at His' own right hand. Therefore be not' discouraged,
tlloughyou be laid never so low at His feet ',in a sense of your own
viMD'ess, for it is all one to Jesus Christ; The truth is, He hath none
elsew m~rry but those that' are under His- ;fedt: 'He must have no
wife,:u"He have not those that are' perfect slaies; yea, if"He w'ill
hav'e,the"s~)Qs of men, He must ha.ve enemies ripcih who'm;He might ..
tread and.' trample under His feet (DeM. 'vii.' 7.' Ezek: xx-x:¥i! 22~3J).
-Dr; Goodwin.
',' ,.' ". ;.' . , t ' . , , ; ./,,"
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WELL~SPRINGS.
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:. \~And,abOut the time of forty year~ suffered He 't~ir mannerll in tli~~
4nd when He had destroyed seven natzons in the land oJ,
(JhJi,naan, he divided their lanato them by lot. And after that
gav~ unto the~, judges about the space of four hundred ar(d jifty years;'
And afterward they desired a king: and
untzl Sam1f,el the prophet
God gave unto them Saul the son of Gis, a man of the tribe oj'Benjamin, ,
bl{'the space of forty years. A~d when He had removed him, He rais~d-,
up unto them' Dav~d to be their king,. to whom also He gave testimony'-'
and said, I have found Di:wid the son oj Jesse, a man after Mine ~wn
heart, wh~ch shall fulfil all My will. Of this man's seed hath' God,
accordi1'/{/ to His promise raised unto Israel a 'Saviour, JesU8."~

wllqerness.

A<;JTS

xiii.
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WELL may Moses, the lawgiver exclaim, "Happy art thou, 0 Israei:,
who is like unto' thee, 0 people saved by the Lord!" For forty years'.
God SUffered, th~ir manners in the wilderness, ,bore with them, feq. C
~hem, can:ied them,. brought them out that ,He :Qlight 'bring theJ?il:'
10, led them about, IDstructed them, kept them as the apple of HIS
eye; aod yet; 0 beloved, look at their return for all this I Place the
catalogue of Israel's sins, failures, and shortcomings into one scale,
an~ God's "manifold mercies" in the other,' and see then how He~
Iluffered their manners those forty years in the wilderness; and in the.
heart's experience of each reader will typical Israel appear to the
spiritual. lisrael" dealt proudly," "hardened, their necks," "refused:'; \
to obey," .. neither were mindful QfThy wonders"; .. made a molten,
'calf ": "~fter they had rest, they did evil before Thee," "hearkened:
not to Thy commandments," " sinned ag,ainst Thy judg~ents";
"'would not hear,"" co~mit~d iniquity," "did wickedly," "remembered'
not the multitude of Thy .mercies," "provoked Him at the Red Sea ";
"they soon forgat His wOi:ks"; they waited not for His counsel; but
lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted God in the desert.)'
"They envied Mos~ and Aaron"; "they made a calf in Horeb, and.:
worshipped, the molten image," "forgat God their Saviour," "despisll.d'
the pleasant land," "believed not His word,"" murmured in their
tents"; "they joined themselves also unto Ba'al-peor," and I~pro,voked
Him to anger with their inventions"; "angered Him also at tjle
waters of strife"; 11 pr~voked His Spirit,"," wefe mingled among,ttbe,~
heathen," and" served their idols." Cl Thus were they defil~ ,with.
their Qwn works, and went a whoring after their own invention~."
And they "provoked Him' 'With their counse!." ." 0 Israel, thou"
h",t 'destroyed, thyself I Return ,unto the Lord thy G9d, for thou
l1'1oflt fllllen by thine iniquity." ,I Yet"! (mark, beloved, the word is a, .
conjunction-nevllrtheless, yet in spite,) 11 Yet Thou in Thy manifold
lIl~reies ~orsookest them ~ot in the wilderness: the pillar of the cloud,'
d!lparted not from them by day, to lead them in the way; ~eitherf
$.e pillar of ,fire by nigl,tt, to show them, light, aI\d the way wherei,o"", .
they should 'go'-" 11 Thou gavest. them right judgments, true law~,
good statqtes and cOI\lmandments"; 11 bread 40m heaven for 'their:'
hPQg~," 11 water, {qr them, out of the rock for their thirst." "Thy:
good Spirit to instruct them, and withheldest ~ot Thy manna frem
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th~!, mout~."

c~ Yea, forty 'years ,~idst Thou sustain them, so that
t).J.elf lac,:ked. nothmg." ':" l?}~st not utterly: co~~u,me nor fo~sa~e them" ice led. them; forth· by a. rIght .way.'~
Cl SatIsfied the 10nglDg soul";
: cc brought, them out ofl darkness. and the. shallow of. death"; Cl br~e
th~gates of brass arid cut the bar.s of iron in sunder"; ce healed
t~eni," lC delivered them from their destructiGns," was God ill all
things to them, thei,- Lor4, and Saviour. Oh, what a' scale of super~
aboundiJ:lg lmerpies I Qh, favoured Is~ell bleS$ed people! Yea, cc happ,
is .that people .that is in such a case; yea, happy is ,that peo.ple )V:~Qle
'God is the Lord."
Now, God chose that their journey through the wilderne" should
occupy the !!pace of forty years. It might haye been acco1Il;plishedin
. a much ,shorter time, but He knew His waywarq., stiffne.cked, /Plq
rebellious people, and, how they would ne.ed this leading about a~d
i~~tlluctingj land ,all the lessons ,by the way. The Promised Land might
b.e. ~ land not very far off, bllt Israel might be very unprepared to
~J,1ter the 'promised rest. Hence, with equipments provided, shoes pf
iron and brass, strength .sufficient for daily 'needs, Israel -w~ .starteel
cin that wonar.ous journey, when God lC suffered their manners in the
wilderness" for forty years, and at length, in spite of all their
prQvocations, brought .them into the Promised Land.
,•• When He had ~estroyed seven nations in the land of .Ohanaan
He divided their land to them by lot," s~ys Paul.: Seven migh~y
nations cast out for little Israel's sake! The Hittites, the 'Girgashltes"
the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Perizzites, 'the Hivites, and the
Jeb.usites.-sevell nations greater and mightier th~ they,smitteq,
driven out, and ut,terly destroyed' because of 'them '! Jl.Dd their laJ;ld
divided unto them by lot.
.
And after all this 1 Do we find deep gratitude, and hearts alive ~C11
the praise~ of so great a Deliverer 1 What do we r,ead in Judges H. 1,1,
and following verses 'l." And the children -of. Israel did evil in.the
sight, of the Lord, and served Baalim; and they forsook the Lord ;God
of .their fathers, which brought them out o~ the land of Egypt, and
followed other gods, o.f the gods of the people that were round about '
them, and bowed themselves lInto them, and provoked the LOl'd to
anger. And they forsook the Lord, and .served Baal ood Ashtaroth."
They just lusted after that from which they had been delivered, and,
ther.efore "the' anger of the Lord was' hot ~ a.gainst Israel, and He
delivered them into the hands of spoilers that spoiled them, and He
sQld 'them into the hands of their enemies round about, so that they
could not any longer stand before their enemies." And yet, in His
mllrcy, He, gave unto them ,. judges, which delivered them out, of. the
hand of those that spoiled them." Was Israel grateful for ·this
provision 1 did' it serve as a reminder of' past mercies' " And lt came
t,o pass, when the judge was dead, tltat they ret1.1med, and carrupted.the1DS~lves more than their fathers, in following other gods to serve
them, and to bow down unto theJU; they ceaSed not from th~ir own.
st:ubbbrn'doingl!J nor (rom their- stubborn way." cc And a.fter they'
desired a king, and God ga.ve unto them Saul .• . : .. ana when R~
hllod removed him, He raised l1P unto theJU David· to. be· their, )ting;
to wh'6m also He gave testimony, and said, I have found David the
I ..
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so]1 o~'JeS8e, 'a man after Mine own heart, w'h.i~h shatl; (':llfil' ~llMl
'An~ mercy upon, mercy undeserved, III reqUltea, "of thIs
piap.'s seed'hath .God according to His prdJhise raised' unto! lsrial'
a Saviour, J:esus"! According t(J His pr'omis6, and He is faithful th'a('
• prlp~is~d. ~~ vlas th? same, unchan~ed by ,cha:rlging 'yeq.rs, 'fickl,e ~~~ur~': I
sail provocatIOns, faIthless wanderIDgs of, HIS people.' "~ccor(hng to J ,
ptomise"He rais~d' unto Israe~ a' S~viou:, ..:res~$/'. Wl)yall t,his ,~e~~iDg.)
about 7 Those wondrpus deahngs ID DIVIDe prOVIdence, those 1" manIfold'
mercies" (for i niultiplied sinS', tllat 10ngosWl'efirig and patience! for a~l
i
their ingratitude and forgetfulness, ,vas' but leading 'up 'to this.' .'He
giVes theili land; and this causes strife'; He railles up judges, and they
~esire ~ k,ing~. "l (gave thee a king 'in1r!ine:anger,a~d took hi~ ~way,
ID I My wrath"; for nature must war WIth nature still, and therefore
help must be laid upon \One that' is mighty, and none biit ~ Divine
King can ,be 'at once both Lord and Saviour:; therefore "hath God
according to, promise raised unto Israel a 'Saviour; Jesus." Oh, favoured
children, happy p~ople' to be put into possession of a God of 11 mani·
, fold! merciES" (Neh.ix~ 19), of 1'1 multitUdinous mercies" (Psalm ,cvi. 45),
of"" tender·:mercies''' (Psalm ciii.' 4), of "great '" mercies (2 &m: xXiV!;
14), and fof "sur.ett Iriercies (Isaiah Iv. S). Surely they' befit t~e GOd'
to whom they belong; and surely it is befitting employ 'for His IBr~
sing. pta~ses for all t~ese .~ercies, for 'ther are innumerable, tend~r,
free,~~airld (eternal,. and Will form our sweet employ throughout eternIty
to trace l ; . 'a:n.d'J "the God of all my mercies tt shall have the praise, &Sl
in tho'se ages to 'come we trace 'how He suffered our manners 'in thiif.
wilderness journey ; how He gave, and how ill-requited were His'
gifts; how He"be~towed in love upon His' undeserving people, that He
might exalt them as princes of His people, to inherit a throne of
.
.
glory•.. " ,
lSaY,will not mercy be (our theme and song in that world of joy
and' light, where, viewing things in the light' of eternJty, seeing an the
way in 'open viaion, 'looking' o'er life's wondrous lstory,'through the sea'
of glass-where an intricacies will be made clear and the rough 'Places
plain, all one scene of rest and peace after the fight and warfare, the
tumultuous risings of fears within and foes without-shall 'we, not' reat
i~ His mercy that brought us hitherto, .live upon His mercy which.
has sustained 'usall along, and sing of His mercy, which from age to
age shall, and' doe~ endure "from e:verlasting to everlaSting," beCause
He is God and not man"
, R.
WI~.'"

i

to.

DESIRE.-Theexceeding' di:fficul~y and the exceeding ease of believ.
ing lie in the fact that faith consist's so much in desire•. , Nothinq-l is
so ''easy to' a .healthy man as the desire for food, but then notlling is
soimp0l!lsible to a dead man, or even 'to asick<man.-A. W.
''''IN the mount the Lord will be seen," or, will provide. A proverbial
e~presl!ion, which took its rise from this trial"of Abraham. ~When
thqu art in .th'e'mount, on the summit of daliger, in th~ very c'l;1"fli"of
nlled; 'God wilf be seen, will appear lor thy re,scue. Thy extreniitJ
God'l!l opportunity; -therefore 'waft for Him' (Gen'. xxii. 14).-'-Rev.
John B61'1'idge.

is
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THE' WATERS' OF, NOAB:.
How often has the great Jehovah seen it meet that He should,
vipdica~ H.is holiness, justice, an,d truth in th~earth. ' WlJ,en ,the
world..of old timebecaine filled with a flood of. upgodliness, violence,
~n,dfapine, ,J:ehovah, to' viJ;:jdicat~ Hili! ~et,~rna1 d,i$,pleasure: against sin,
len~ a 'flood. 9:£ w:ater and dllownl:ldit.
In these, waters .of No~h tbe.
h-,nd of vindictive, justice. ,found,. a rest; and in them is shadowed
forth the rest and. complacency which" the Lord ;God was afterwards
to find in that satisfa~tion which Ohrist, His own Anointed, should
make for the sins and 'transgressions of all God's elect people, when
He ~~ould offer Himself without sPQt unto God, bear our sins in His
0:wn ,body on thet,ree, make an end of sin, and bring in everlasting'
nghteousness.
.
By these ~atersjof Noah; ,we say,t'he Lord's hand fouhd olit' them.
that were ,His ~nemies; by' ~hem the arms of the ,,!icked 'Yere
broken, and they made silent in darkness. The rebellious, unholy
apirits 'Which these waters dislodge'd 'from the body 'were thereupon
"~ut up in the prison of hell, no 'more to hear the voice of, :the
Spirit of· Christ preachingGC?d's long~suffering and ·righteousness u~~
them by His servant Noah.
\
;But what was the. rea~OIi why, and what was it" on.account.•of, that
His Father for a sIJ18ll moment forsook the Son who IS the brlgMneas
of His glory, and, in ,a little w:rath hid froJ!1 Him His face, ~ The
realJon was, because His own hand had laid on Him-madato meet ,on
Hini,and charged to JIil! 'account-l...the iniquities of· the people of. the
blessing. "Thou hilst 'laid ,on Him the -iniquity of us all.", Oh, what
an act of sovereign lover mercy, and grace was that! ' Jesus, on whopl
our sins were laid, was the Man of His, right hand, whom for ~
t~~g He made strong for, Himself. His hand 'was ,Q.pon this'~ of
Hia,. iighthand"":"first, in Oovenant' transaction; and, sElcpnd,' ill ,DJoo~.
Henc.e (~ear :KENT'S sound couplet- .
; , I, j f r' '.., ' .,':
, Cl' By Covenant transaction'iand bloOd,' ,
.
,Says, J eSllS, ''thy people are Mine.""
All their idolatries, wherein they said. be£ore t~e face of God, ., Obtde
and let ,us se'rve other .gods "; ;a:ll'tHeir <fehlirtures from their Oovenant
God inali their sin's, treSpasses, and <it;arlsgMssions--:;-numerous, oft,
r~p'eap~d, ~and' 'a.ggra!.at~d) ;,I;\t;er~ laid 'up~n 'v Hi~. i f, Syr'~'J H~RT 'well
descrIbes It.aS an: "mtolerable 'load".
.
., .
>.
,
'I I ,
., r
.
"When our in'toleral:!le load
.
Upon His soul was laid" ;
,. , ,
J ' •J " \ , '
,
luch "loads of sin" as' none el~e<'])U~J GQIi's ,Almighty. Son could move.
Well, might the. spiritu~lly-quic'kened' Ohurch of God say, "Let 'Thy
haQd Ibe upon the Man of Thy 'right' hlattd, I~ven: upon.' the Son 'of man
whOnl thoU: p:ul.d~st J strong' }for THyself";. th'at is,.Let '<>rur sins be
folind' out in Him, '.fottnere Thou haat laid 'tltem, '~nd' He alone can
bear them. 'Hence if is -atat this strbIrgM'an, this God-.man who"W&s
thus1m8.destrong fof' God in reaemption 'work, r~ejbiced< to· rUn .Cl tile'
great ~'Vation race" for all the Father gave Him out of the 'worldt,'
and ran it outright; as saith a poet'
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"He ran ~utright a saving race,
For them tha:t unto death Rim chase."
Cl'J'have ~. baptism to be baptizfld with;" said He, "and how am I'
straitened till it 'be ~ccomplished."
This baptism of suffering is.
spokep of ,in the figurative language of the sixty-ninth :E'salm, Cl Save
me, 0. God," saith He, 11 for the waters are come, in utito My soul.
I ~m" come into deep waters, where the floods overflow Me."
,
"And yet the Lord who is'on high
Is more of might, by far
Than noise of mighty, waters is,
Or great sea billows are."
Oonsequently, these floods of vindictive wrath did not destroy Him,
for althougll. he sank in them, He rose again. Cl The 'waters ,saw
T,hee, 0 God, ~he' waters saw Thee; they were afraid: the depths
also were troublejl," at the Red Sea of eternal redemption, as well as
~t the R,ed Sea of Egypt's destruction." They s'aw Him stapd ,at the
place ,where they all met. In and upon His sacred PArson did the·
cOnfluence of these mighty floods meet; but He was able to ,sustain::.
them and .emerge from them. By them were the transgressions of
His people removed as far as the east is from the west; and, H~
came .forth from them all. His prayer, "Not My will, bllt Thine be
, donll," was ·heard. In this thing He feared God, and He came, 'forth
,
; from them all.
What motive ill seen in all the varied views which Holy W~it presents
to. us of the sufferings of Christ and the glory' that should, follow i
.. The motiTe's plainl
'Twas all for love."
For love of whom' Why, of such a wretch as I! See, then, the
lo,ve of the Father, in appointing His Son to these suffetlings for the,
vindication and everlasting satisfaction of' Divine, 'eternal justice l.
See His love in laying the sins of His elect upon lIitI).. 'See Ohrist's
love in bearing them away in, that small moment of time, which
otherwise would have sunk the' :Ohurch of God into, an eternity of
,,
misery.
See also, as in the waters of Noah every living thing wherein was
the' breath of life died, so every sin laid "Upon Christ and reached by
these waters of, Divine wrath was made an ena of. All her' enmity,
all her carnality, all her self-seeking, all her self-righteousness,' all her,
idolatry, and all her filthiness-all, all ma'de an end of' and' 'done
away, so that to all eternity'
"No wrath shall e'er His bosom move
:'
Towards an object of His love."
Cl For this is as the waters of Noah un·to Me," saith the Lord ,: 11 for as
I have sworn that the waters' of Noah should no more go over the:' ,
6;lo'rth; so 'have I sworn that I. will not be wroth with thee, nor
repukethee;" Hence it is she receives at the Lord's' hand, first, grace.
on,earth ,; and,second, an exceeding great and eternal weight of glory,
in: heaven.
.
Birlrenhead•.
G. A.

"
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PASTORAL, NOTES.
GARDEN LESSONS;
,

't Continued j,.bm page 285.)

IT is iote,resting to notice how numerous· are the references in the
, Holy Scriptures to the work~ of God in nature,: as if our grac~ous
Father would direct, His children's special attention to them, and as
i( ,He wishes·themto regard them as illustrations of the truths which
. ~e' reveals more fully in' His written Word. Bearing this in mind,:we
,"11 try to gather together some more "Garden Lessons."
Personal labour in a garden, or personal superintendence of it,
greatly. increases interest in it. Or if you take the trouble'to form a.
,garden-perhaps out of some common piecl'l of ground-and fence it,
and. cultivate it, and sow it with seeds, and plant it with snrubs alid
tn,es, you will probably take a far deeper interest in. it than you
would in ,a garden ready-made for your use, and prepared and plante4
by Bome .other person or persons. How eagerly 'in such, a case you
watch for the .springing up of seeds which you have sown with your,
own hands, or for the first fruit on the young fruit trees which you
yourself have selected, planted, and trained•. That first fruit may not
be' nearly as fine as some whioh follows it, but it has a peculiar value
in, your ·estimation; -and if your garden should happen to be in an
unfavourable position, or if its soil is not of the most productive kind,
you do not expect that its produce will be equal to that which may
be grown under more favourable circumstances, and yet you are
satisfied and pleased' with it, for it is a proof that your la.bour has
not been in vain, and it may be an earnest of better things to come.
Is there nota reference to this in the remarkable passage which we
find in the book of the Prophet Hosea (chap. ix. 10), where the Lord
Jehovah is, described by the Prophet as saying, "I found Israel like
grapes in the wilderness; I !law your fathers as the firstripe in the
fig tree at 'her first time" ~ The Lord is describing His joy in finding and
rescuing His lost sheep, and He represents that joy as being like the
j9y.of a traveller who finds a cluster of gra.pes in the wilderness. The
tra~el1er'~ I,ips, perhaps, are parched, and his eyes are weary .from lorig
gazing upon ba.rrenness; how delighted then he is to catch sight of a,
vine springing, up amidst that barrenness, bearing a good crop of ripe,
a~d Juicy, and refreshing grapes I Doctor LIVINGSTONE gives an'
instance of this feeling; he says :-" In latitude 18 deg. we were
rewarded with a sight which we had not enjoyed for a year beforelarge patches of grape-bearing vines.. There they stood before my
eyes; and the sight was so entirely unexpected, that I stood for
some time gazing at the clusters of gr~pes .with which they were
lqaded, with no more thought of' plucking them, than if I had been,
D,eholding them in a dream."
So when the people of Israel were
deliY.lIred from the cruel bondage of Egypt, and, starting on, their
jo~ey thllough the wildernes,s, sang, praises to the Lord, and
rlljoiced iJ). the wonderful mercy 'which He had ,shown to them, He.
w~' pleased, and. He regarded their offering of praise, with speCial.
favour,. as .a first, fruit of' "hat might have 'been an abundant harvest.:
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It was a gratifying acknowledgment of ~e interest which .He h&d
taken in them, and of the tender compassion, the fOl'bearance, ~d
the love which they had experienced at His hands.' Alas! that that
offering should have been so limited, and that that acknowledgment,
should. have been so quick1y changed into the expression of discontent
an.d rebellion I Alas! also that ;the sorrowful lament shoUld'follow:·-:
":But'they went to Baal-peor, ahd separated themselves' unto that
shame; 'and tneir aboniinations' were according as they' .loved."
Beloved, this' was wri~ten fof our admonition.
Ph for Divine grace
to keep' us from following so evil an eXample!
Oh far Divin~~
influence to eradicate in us any manifestation of a- discontented and.
a rebellious spirit" and to enable us to bring forth fruit to our Father's
glory '!He 'is pleased with' the offering of thanksgiving and prllise '
which His children make to 'Him, .the "fruit of their lips," as it is
called (Heb. ':xiii. 15), or the" calves of their lips;" as the Prophet
Hoses. describes it, being more acceptable to :aim than fatted calves.
~ow th~n shall they render that offering to Him ~
Shall it be in .s..:
nJg~ardly, reluctl'nt, half.hearted, and perfunctual manner,. or Eiha.ll: l't:
\le 'with' all the ftilness and earnestness of grateful and loving hearts t·
He knows well under what circumstancell that offering is 'produced,
often urider the most unfavourable circumstances; it is a song in the
desert,ft is "a song in' a strllonge land"; it arises amid the sorrowl .
• and the difficulties, th!l trials and the dangers of
Cl waste howling
wilderness" j it comes sometimes from burdened and weary pilgrims,
whose hearts are heavy through manifold temptations, and whose eyes
are often dim with tears; but a loving Father makes allowance for all
. these circumstances, and the grapes of the desert are more' sweet and
precious to Him, perhaps, than rich elUlilters which are lroduced under
flLr more favourable conditions;
Sing on, then, belove , sing on.
.
,
"Through the night, of doubt lLnd sorrow,
Onward goes the pilgrim band, .
Singing longs of eJPectation,
:Marchin~ to the Promised Land." .

a

"

We have already considered grafting as an illustration of ,the ,,"ork.
ing of Divine grace;' namely, that as some 'small shoots, removed fi70m
their parent tree, and' grafted upon a branch or stem of another tree, will
grow and flourish upon' it, and produce upon it fresh shoots, branches;
leaves, buds, and fruit of precisely: the ,same kind as' those' of, the tree
from which they were taken, so Divine grace works upon 'human nature, .
a.nd, grafting upon it shoots, as it were,' of heavenly growth, produces
fruit which redounds to the glory' of God, fruit such as it could never
produce' of itself. This is a wonderful process ~n nature, and' it \ isa
still more wonderful process\ in grace. l The new shoots are very
closely connected with the stem upon which they. are grafted, but
they differ 'altogether from it in' their nature,' and they
pr6duce fruit of an entirely different kind. . The old shoot.l,
leaves," and fruit' never appear again through them. But if you
~losely obs~rve a tree 'which nas been thUS grafted, you will see that
'shoots from the Qld stem appear below ·the grafted ihoot, over and over
again, and' these' old' shoots; if permitted to grow, would 'bring forth
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"tAe. 0~4 'f~~, a~!l w.ould w.eaken a~d spo~,l the. new, shoots. 'It is
',abtolutely neceaaary then to check ,~d to. eradicate them whenev~r
they ,,'ppear. This -is a wo~k which needs c~ntinued repetition for
aqme tim~. I:here seems, as It were, to be a great reluotance on the
,faR ,o~ t~e grafted tree to gi~e its strength and aid ,tOI the new shoots;
and a constant struggle goes Qn between, the ,old shQots ,and the new.
,The .fonner wo~ld undoub~dly pr~vail if it ,were not for t~e interven- ,
tion of the cultivator; but he, watching over the grafted tree, checks
,~e old shoots.and encourages the new; and by. and by" u the struggle
pJ\Oceeds, he has the satisfaction of observing' tha,t the former beqome
~eaker and weaker, an~ thllot the latter become' stronger and stronger.
D06fJ ,not ,the cpild ofG<>$l know something of this ,in his, ,personal
,e~erience'
He feels a new principle working within \ him, an4
,rejoices in the belief. that he has oecome a new creature in Christ
J~~~qs; by.t, the old, nature remains, and it, constantly manifests itself;
J;l~nce he is constrained to cry out repeatedly, "0 wretched man that
I am ,I who Jilhall deliver me from the body of t4is death 1 It, !>- contin~ally-renewed, struggle goes on within him.
Sometimes perhaps it
se,eqls t? cease for a tim~; some old temptation has lost its ppwer,
and he thinks that lle will never be troubled w:ith jt again; bllt
~e%p'ectj:lQly it appea,rsl'gain, and he tinds th,at the ,contest is !loS severe
,'", .eve~. He doe~ ,no,t, however, depend upon himself for victory" he
Aepends upon the aid' of an Omnipotent arm; and' believing that that
,a~9', ~i11 be, rendered ~ ;h~m according to ,all his n~ed, 1).e need nO,t
~~.p!'4' even; in the mid",t of the bitterest conflict, but he may trium·
"p~ntly excJaim, "ThaQks be to ,God, who giveth us the,victory,
t~9ug\1 our Lord,:.Jesus Christ."
'
,
A fruit·tree i41 ,my garden p~oduced for so~e years such a poo~ and
miser~ble kind of fruit, that I regretted that it had been planted there,
and time after time I felt inclined to say, 11 Cut it dow.n, why
oumbereth it the ground'" but last year, tq my surprise, this tree
produced the most delicious. fruit of all the trees in my garden; so
much so, that I took sOple- pains to find out what particular kind of
tree it was, that I might procure some others' exactly like it. Do we
thus reward the patience 'and the forbearance of the .Heavenly
Ooltivator , How often might He have cut us off as barren ,trees, or
producing ,only the, poorest and mos't miserable kind of' fruit ;" but
"in the midst of deserved judgment, He pas' 'remembered mercy."
~e, has, spared us and borne with us; and He has given us fresh,
opportunities of fulfill.ing His will, and of ,producing, by'.His Divine ,
~oJ;ls~r~Qing power; some good fruit to His praise and glory. 'What
~ould, 'Ye, ,have d"ne, or where should we hav,e been, but, for that
pa~ience and that forbearance' ,They will perhaps be. a mll(rvel to us
through etetnity, :and a cause, of ,unceasing gratitude. .
, i
\ [!The possession of a garden seems to produce, fresh and continually.
re1).ewed interestdp the seasons. ,Each SllaBOn has its apecial w:otJr,
and.iso it!!, special intereet. We. see-as ,p~rhaps we,. dtherwi~.e, should
not ,ee-the need,f9r cold :andoheat, sunshme' and! Wlnd~ and r.!1iJi and
4ewt, and ,we leem,to sympatll~ with that need. For, etamplej' if
there, be &, w,ant, of rain ,and I dew, we seem almost tOil feeI-, for, the) ~
~lid ip_~hed earth"and, the ~oopingJiplants aDei flowers, and we long

'"
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so-ne

,to ' ~ee -t1.leiir' neen ftpplied;' and as' 'we try perhApsinl'
'~ee~le '
:wayto supply th~t need, we' are reminded ~()1', OUr impotence, and ?f

,r

:OU1' continual ~ependence upon our Father's liounty.
Man, with all
,his ingenuity, cannot produce a single s~ower of ~ain, or -cha,e way
the clouds, and cause the sunshine' to appear; eVeD ,for a mOD),e~._
How entirely dependent then he is upon the great Creator; andh9w
's~range' it is that so often' he should live' utterly ,forgetfuf of and
indifferent to that dependence.
'
"
"Amongst the most wo~derful ,things in a" gardenia 'tl,.e earth 'or
'soil.' The pow,er with which it is endowed is marv~llous. Not OD:1y
,does'it develop life in the seeds and'plantlil which are placed in'it,
. but it supplies them with the -material for 'their form~tion, exp/&nsion,
and produce, in all their almost infinite 'variety. Out of the same
earth are produced food and medicine, sweetness and bittern~ss, tender
,tendrils and mighty trees, soft fruits and hard nuts, beautiful :colool's
and deadly poisons, in innumerable diversity., And the most offensiV,e
and hurtful matter, if inserted in the earth, and permitted 'to mix
freely with it, is not only' changed, by it into that which is' inoffensive
,and unhurtful, but actually into that 'which: is nutritious and profitable
both: for man and beast. ·This fact is apt to be overlooked sometimes
in 'sanitary ma~ters, and especially in the burial of the dea~. " Our
bodies are made out of this wonderful substance, and when we have no
further use for them, they ought to be allowed to return to it ail soon
as possible. To' ahut them up in vaults, and to enclose them in lea.d"
is ill most foolish 'practice, arid evidently contrary ,to the Creator's will,
,when He has said, "Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."
It is a practice which is of no use to the dead, and it, is fraught Witll
serious peril to the living. As the earth also thus purifies and' changes
"corruptible things, so will be the changes which will. be effected in ,our
poor corrup~ible bodies at d e a t h . '
,

.

"Corruption, ~rth, alii! worms,
Shall but refine this f\e~;
'Till at my Saviour's call I rise,
To put it on afresh."

,

A pleasing feature with regard to fruit 'is its' sweetness aDd beauij
as it approaches to, and as it arrives at maturity. Be,forehand it 'ii
trequen~ly sour and hard, and devoid, of beauty; it is unit for food;
you do not care even to taste it, and you cannota4mire it. ", But,
as it approach~,8 maturity, it qlellow,s and, ripens, and ~ecolJles
wonderfully changed. Then t~e sourne8S .gives. plac~ t~ I!w.~tneaa, the
hardness to ~oftness, and dehcate or brIght tlI~ges of colour,' ano, an
,exquisite blQom,imp~rt tq it a beauty whioh ,it never, p088e1sed before.
How pleasing to the eye, and how pleasant ,to the. tail,te is a 'dish of
fully ripened fruit! Is it not often' so wit4 the cb:ildren of God t
Have we not known. lIQme, who, 111thou~h excellent in several respeeta,
had very decided ancl manifest defects 1 but by the graC& of God~
ere they wer.e. ealled away to their etemal home, it',could be clearl1
~en, at least 1I>y those who knew them b.est, that th~ defects, weN'
eithin~l(remGved, or ~OO8Itly modified. Rough1leu of manner gave pl~
to gent16lness,brita1:rility to arWa1:Jility, aournees ,of disposUion ,'t\tl
1
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sweetness, and there was !luch'an -evident: growth. in spiritual things,
in faith, and hope,. and love, th~t it st\em(ld. ceI:taiil that they were
being· ,sll,ecially pr!lpare.q, 8f4 ripe~ed sheaves~ to be ~athere~ ~.nto th~
lw",~enly garJ;1e~.· . Row pleasing llrnd how bel/outiful was that change!"
. "M;l\ny;,'.ot.her garden Jessons ,might ~e mentioned, ~u~ Wt:l
cR~c!qd~ with on,e, more. The leaves wither and fade and faU,year
by year, and they are scattered far and wide, and they ,mpidl~
disappear; but· before this happ~ns to them, they.: flllfil their allotted
,~ork, ,and. they leave the, rellults of that work be.hind· them.' They
he~p to sustain the life and' health df. ,the tree upon which they grow,
~qdthey.,e the means, of forming and nourishing buds which will
t~e theJr place and develop fresh leaves in another year.
So we
shaJl w.~$er and fade, but ere that happens, we have each some
lif~-work ,to do, appointed to us by our loving Father; and although
that work may appear to be very insignificant and unimportant, yet, if
by.' His ~ra~e. we do .it as in His sight and f!Jar, heartily, cheerfully,.
and thoroughly, it may l~ave results b.ehind it which may Qon~ribute
everlastingly to His honour and glory, and perhaps to the eternal
blessing and happineli!s bf mlt?-y precious souls.
."
:~'i Qr~, I!.astings.
D. 4. DOUDNEY.

will

'~~HE BATH DONE W~AT SHE OOULD."
(MARK xiv. ,8.)
•

\..

·,'1

h

.-1

" S~ hath done what she could."
.. She hath done what she couldY
. oh. commendation high,
, The Lord will recognize
.,
ProDounc.ed ~y Ch~ist the Lord
The tiny deeds of love
Which mortals oft despise.
To cruel c'ensurers nigh :-.
Ah I who for Him bestows
· Pronounced of her whose hand
With gentle graoe had ahed
. 'A oup'of water here, .
The preoious,frag:rant nard '
Shall take a glorious meed; ...,
UpoJl.His weary head. '
In yonder glor,y-sphere.
.. She hath done what she could."
" She hath done what she could;'"
Oh, sacred word.reward,
Christ makes no hard demand:
. Not always .m.uoh desired
He ne'er expects the weak
By all that serve the Lord.
To rendel' servioe gra,nd"
kilLS I sQme dear to Him
When Qne with poorest P9wel's·
· Oft caule tl;lemlelvell am!lt~e,
Hath truly done her be(lt;
. ' 'the MasteT's heart is pleased, .
· By craving earth's soft smiles
Far more than His Ilweet praise. I
And hers should be at rest,
o Lord, now work in me, .
"'She hath done,"what she oould;"
. . This shall 1;>e said: ere long,
Tha~ I with faith and joY,'
l
May do the li1;tle thingll '
, Before the Fat:her .. throne,
ASlligned for myemrloy ;
, ~d H~ave,~'s ~mmor~a~ thr<;>Jl.g,
That Thou, who knoweilt w.ell I .
,bf ~any a suiJj;.rlDll s81n~,
.
. I do not what I would,
.1, Qoilfined to Ded or chalT1
Mayetsay'of me at la.,t, . '... '.1,
'.Who strengthenl others' hands
oheering words and pra.yer.
"8'he,hath,don6what she could."
,IBA. ','
,,

;.. B:r

iC;TJ,I1I:,~or4 is ~ sun and, a shield"; an!f trculy I ,think ,him shot-,
proof that bath the sun for his buckIer.-lieiglUlm.' . ".'
" ... <.,

.!

,,..so
,
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THE SONG, OF SOLOMON.
NOTES

t\

1('

EXPOSITORY AND )l:XPERIMENTAL.

,IN theae 'papers on this preci~us portion of' Holy Scripture we do not

, r'

pro)?ose ~ny critical examination of the original, for' which we do: pot
claim (to De c,ompetent, nor to insist on the, evidence of the Solo~onic
authorship; as, we are assured he, was under the safe guidance of the
Spirit. of, God.
"
_
'~ 'Our reason Jor this position is that Paul, as led by th~ Holy Ghost,
declares 'of tne Hebrew Church, that "to them 1vere committed' the
o1'acles of' God" (Rom. iii. 2). The Hebrews were :thus, in the'Divine
purpose, tl,Ie ordained custodians of'tht' Holy Scriptures. This unplies
~wo thipgs:" respo~~ibility .on their part, and supervision on His part.
And, we are Ilssure.~,' from' the character and, covenant of' God, that
~his was secured, 10r our Lord, who knew the Old Testament Scriptures,
ever appel;tls to 'them as possessing infallible Authorship. Now the,
f30ng of Solomon was then what it is now, and 'vice, ve:rsa, an integral
pdrtirm of the Old Testament Soriptures. This is our answer to, any
'
who may' be" exercised about t,he 'so-called "higher criticism.'"
~aking ~he boof' thtlp, to be Solomonic as to human penmanship,
but Divine as' to the Authorshipt- we proceed to give some suggestive
notes which may be helpful to the spiritual reader. But, before doing ,
this, we woUld like~ to, suggest a ff!JW general thought", on, the purpose
and scope of the book itself. May the blessed Spirit of God anoint
us for the same.,
First, as to the purposeo{ th~ book. That its purpose was, and is,
to illustrate the various relations of Christ and His Church has ever
been apopu~ vi~w in" the professing Church. ' Nor can we concei~e
of any valid objection being taken to this vie'v. True, Solomon and
, his royal bride ,are evidently referred to, and that various passages have
direct reference to this'relation is also evident. ,But even where this
is the case, we see clearly enough through the type that 1/, a greater
than S,olomon is here."
,.
"
And when ;we remember that Christ and" His Church were, in the
Dime purpose, chosen' and predes~inated before" the foundation o(
the world, to be united, federaHy, vitally, ·and 'eternally in one
blessed bond of indissoluble union, to Cl the praise of the glory of His
grace "-she the .spiritual Brid~,. and He ~he spir~tual Bl'i.degr.oo~~,,:e
can see the propriety of the Spmt of God In thus 11lustratlIi~ It In thiS
beautiful Song of Songs.
'
And all who have spiritual discernment to perceive the blessed'
.Spirit's own witnessing to the fact of this union in their own hearts,
there can be no fear of a cordial ~ppreciation of all the delicate
allusions' of' the book, which, might to others present' a heap of
difficulties, 6~ even excite a feeling 01 disgust in the lIli'nds of carnal
profes.ors, who have never experienced the " anointed e1e/' c, to
perceive" those-, things "which are revealed unto us by Hill Spirit ~,
(1 Cor. ii. 10).
.
This blessed rel/lotionship -becomes more and more clear, and the
allusions jand ,metaphor., mor~ ~nd more appropriate, as we, study the
lJook.)n its whole c;o.nn~t~on.,. And; who that is taught of God ,will.
J
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.
fail to do this ~ When we remembe~ what deep spiritual profit must
accrue to the soul which engages itself in such sacred exercises, who
will hesitate to apply himself to this holy purpose ~ This Will endear
~esus to the heart, and prove the fa.ct of the relation in our own
personal experience. . This will establish the whole life,' and make us
strong in our assurance that the union is a fact in our own case, and
inspirj:l us with the emotion to exclaim, "My Beloved' is mine, and I
am His" I
' 'Then, too, if we regard the scope of the book, we shall' find that
there is a dev:elopment of· the Bride's experience which will prove
both interesting and instructive in the life of faith on earth. Life
a.nyhow is full of "ups and -downs." Both" the man of this world
whose portion is in thia life," as well as the mere carnal professor,
will find this so. But it is not !Elss so in the life of the child of grace.
And it is . evident, in examining the whole scope of .this beautiful'
part of divine Scripture, that one main purpqse of the Divine 'Author
is'to show through a large variety' of vicissitudes through which the
Bride is called to pass, the chequered character and 'environment which
belongs to the espoused Bride, during the whole of her wilderness journey. And the same truth is presented to the individual
believer who has experienced his, or her, union with Christ, through
.grace.
,
-Hence it does need some degree and experience of'the spiritua.llife
to, discern and appreciate the outline of thought which God the Holy
Ghost teaches under all these delicate and, perhaps, sometiines difficult
metaphors. Nevertheless, where there is first a willing mind" and the
true spirit of filial receptivity,. there will be a measure of spiritual
profit, which, even the babe in Christ will be able to understand
and value.
, Blessed and Eternal Spirit, One with the Father and the Son, be
,graciously pleased to anoint the writer, and the reader, and to "open
the eyes of our understanding," that each and all may be helped
thereby. Ma.y we all remember that we are one Body and one
Bride; and remember, too, the words of the Holy .Ghost by Paul,
"To all that in every place call upon our Lord Jesus Christ, both
theil's and· ours" (1 Cor. i. I, 2).
(REV.) WILLIAM FR1TH.
.

GRACE is so free, that the mercy we abuse, the Name. we have
profaned, the Name of which we have deserved wrath, opens its mouth
with pleas for us (Ezek. xxxvi. 21). His Name, 'while it pleads
for them, mentions their demerits, that grace might appear to be
gra.ce indeed, and triumph in its own sweetness (Rom.. v. 20; Eph.
,ii. 4, 5).-Chamoclc.
. '
,
"HE upholdeth all things by the word of His power,". not merely
bearing up all the pillars of the earth, but bearing up the poor and
needy of His flock j great in power, yet that greatness, mingled' with
grace, b~oright down to His people's need-the weakest being as· much
the object of His care as the strongest, yea.,' more, for the greater
the need the more does He proportion His strength.-George CoweR
2 I
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THE DAWN OF DAY.
THINK your neighbour is not at home," said a tract distributer tl>
a respec'table-Iooking woman, who made her appearance at the door of"
',the next ,cottage to that at which the visitor had knocked, without
obtaining an, answer from within. "She is out at work to-day,"
replied the woman, "but not far ofi'; and if you will step ,into my
cottage a few minutes, I will send- and fetch her." The visitor followed
the woman .into a small, neatly-arranged room" and said, "I have'
, some recollection of your face, but I cannot remember -your name."
, With a little hesitation of manner, the woman replied, "My name is
Jane T--." And with the mention of her name came the remembrance that. she had, been 'expelled from the clothing club for drunkenness, disorderly conduct, and abusive language. " Well, Mrs. T--,"
said the visitor, "how have you and your family got on since we·
last met ~ "
"Why, pretty well, considering all things," she replied; "my girlsare grown up steady and industrious, very moral in their conduct, and
dutiful to me, for which I feel 'most thankful; b,ut I cannot say I see
any more, in them than that." "Do you see anything 'more in your-self," inquired the visit(}r. "whereby you are enabled to judge of
your children ~ for if you mean spil'itual things, we must know SOlllewhat ourselves before we can be right judges of other people."
, Upon this Mrs. T-- cast her eyes upon the ground for a second
or two, and then fixing them upon the visitor with an earnest iook~
and in a modest tone of voice replied, "I hope. I am, diIIerent to
. what I was when you last saw me. I do believe the Lord has taught
me the worth of my never-dying sou1."
,
.
,, "This is good news indeed," responded the visitor; "but you rimst.
.Jet me have ,the whole history of how and where God met with you."
"You know what I Was," began Mrs. T--, "so I Deed not Ilay
much about my former life. A long time aftllr you gave up visiting
me, I was sent for by a woman of the name of WATTS, who lived then
by the water's side, and washed for a great many respectable families.
She said she heard that I was a good hand, and she wished' t(}
engage me for three days in the week. I was right glad of this, and
went the next day; but I soon saw she' was one of a sort 'I had
never come across before.
She was a true Christian, and, she
showed it in her words and ways. She otten talked to me while
we were at wor~ about my soul, and of the awfulness of living
. and dying without the knowledge and love of Christ., Sometimes
a friend or two would drop in to see her, and they would talk
together in a way I could not understand; but I was often
surprised to see how happy they seemed, as they chatted about
thingil in the Bible, and told one another their feelings, and talked
of the love of Jesus. I used to wonder how all this could make
them happy and comfortable, for I knew some of these women were
very poor, worse off than myself a great deal, and { envied them;
for I" was very miserable at this time, my sins stuck to me, ,and
every v.ow I made to rid myself of them, I broke as soon as I
made. One Sunday I determined to try what going to a place of
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'worship would do for ~e; and to the surprise of my family stax:ted
off by myself about sermon ti~e, to hear, a minister that preached, not veri far o,ff from us.. He took his discourse from the account of
the Publican and Pharisee; and between both, I felt quite undone.
I went home more miserable than ever, crying' to myself all the way,
'I shall never be like Mrs. WATTS; I am like the pro~d Pharisee
and the wicked Publican, I can never be' saved; I shall die in my
sins and be lost.', All this time I said nothing to Mrs. WATTS of
what was in my mind; for I judged if she' knew what a wretch I
was, she would turn me out of the work, and not keep such a
sinner in her employ. One evening I returned home from work
very wretched; I found my husband had come in before me. I
said to him, 'John, I am very unhappy,' 'What is the matter
now ~' said he. 'Why,' said I, 'the truth i~, I am a gr~at sinner.'
, Well,' said he, 'I always' told you' that, but you would never
,mind me. I often advised you t'o give up your bad ways, but you
only railed at me.' 'Now,' said I, 'you have no need to talk like that,
for I am very changed in my ways of late, and you 'must, have
noticed it too; but I am unhappy in my mind; I want God's
pardon for the past, and grace to live better for the time to CO:ple.
I want to be like Mrs. W ~TTS.' 'Oh,' said my husband, I for the
matter of that, th,ere is no good in being over particular. I, think
Mrs. WATTS is .one of the ltoo-strict sort; but if you give up
drink entirely and mend your temper, you will do very well.
There are thousands, worse than you are, even now; but there is
a chance for every~ody, and a ml)rciful God over us all.' 'Oh,
John,' said I, I that will never. do; that is the devil's religion.
God says we must be born again, we must have our sins pardoned;
and till I feel this, I have no right hope of heaven.' My husband
said no more, and went to bed; for the first time iq my life I
.fell upon my knees to pray.
But what to, say I did not know, ,
,till at last I said, '0 Lord, open my blind eyes.'. I suppose I
repeated,this twenty times. I got into bed, but I could 'get no sleep,
my sins seemed too heavy for· me to bear. Towards morning I
dozed' off, but soon awoke. as though a voice said to me, 'Prepare
to meet thy God.' I was awfully frightened at these words. I
did not know that I had ever heard them before. I pondered
them all that day, and up to this present time all my trouble
is, and ever' since has been, how can ,I prepare to meet God 1 A
shQpmate of my husband's told him to advise me to attend a.
place of worship ,the other side of our hill, where' he said it was
very likely I might get good to my~ soul, and peace of mind; but
I feel no better, my burden is just the same, sometimes heavier
,
and sometimes lighter, but here it is all the while."
"Does the minister preach the, Gospel 1" asked the visitor.
"Oh, that he does," replied Mrs. T-'-. "He is a very fine man,
and preaches wonderful discourses. He tells us we must put our
whole, tx;ust in God; that we must cling and cleave to Jesus;: that we
must, w~tch and pray; and that, the reason we are unhappy is,
because we do not live up to our privileges, and make use of our
faith; and that if we love Ohrist, and cast ourselves upon Him, and
2
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put our whole trust in Him, He will without fail save us at the
lash.'.'
"And pray, Mrs. T--," inquired the visitor, "how do you feel
afte!' hearing these discourses 1"
.
(, Why, for the most part, I feel very unhappy," replied the poor
woman. "I try to follow the preacher into my own feelings,' but I
find nothing whatever in me that answers'to what he says, but a few
dash'es that rise and fall like the tide, sometimes weak and sometimes
strong; for the cares and toils of my family are too mighty for me,
, and I cannot live the life the preacher advises, so at times I go out
of the place withOut a blink of hope, and ready to go out of my
mind; aye, sometimes tempted to drown myself, for I think there can
be no hope for a sinner like' me. Mrs. 'WATTS, too, has left the town,
so I cannot talk to her now, if I would."
".My friend," asked the visitor, H do you know the meaning of the
word Gospel 1" A few moments of silence passed, and the visitor
continued, "The meaning of the word Gospel is good news; but I
car..not discover one word of good news in all you have just told me
this preacher says. A dear man of God, now in glory, was in the
habit of saying, 'The gospel of the day is a ,word of two letters, DO,
do " but the Gospel of Jesus Christ' is a word of four letters, DONE,
done.' Now I am very ,much afraid your preacher is a man for the
two letters."
.
,
"Well, but we must surely do our part," retortM Mrs. T--.
H And we
have done our part," answered the visitor; all we_ can
ever do, if we live till the judgment-day-and God Himself tells us
-so-is just this, '0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself.' We cannot
mend that, it is past our cure-we are born sinners-we live sinllers
-who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean 1 not one."
. "But may' I ask what fault you find with the preacher 1" said
Mrs. T--.
H This great fault," replied the viSitor, "if what you say of him be
true, he does not preach the Gospel. It is lio good, news to me, if I, am
a poor, broken.hElarted sinner, sensible of my lost and ruined state, to be
told I must begin and carry on the wprk of grace, and then Jesus
will finish it. It is no glad tidings to be, 'told God will only 10,ve me
as I love Him; and, that only as I cling to Christ, He will cling to
me, and as I trust Him, He will bless me. Surely this is no good
news to a broken·hearted sinner, crushed under a sight and sense of
,
inability to think even a good thought."
, "Certainly," said Mrs. T--, "if I am to speak for myself, I feel
-every day more and more that· I can do nothing."
"Then," replied the visitor, H the Gospel of tTesus Christ tells me
He has done all, and this is good news to my soul. I feel, like you,
that I can do nothing, so I want a God that can do everything.' A
Three-One God, a J ehovah, 'mighty to save,' who, we are told in the
Bible, loves His chosen people from everlasting: I feel I want a
Jehovah-Jesus, the Christ of God, whose Blood cleanseth from all sin,
who, as God's servant, aud the servant of the Church, did the work
for all God's children, and left them nothing to do but to bless and
praise Him for all He has done. And I want J ehovah the Spirit to
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reveal all this t.o my heart, and give me the warm feeling of it, and,
from a sense of love and gratitude for such a salvation, teach me to
walk in the ways of God, and live to His glory."
"Well, all t,his does sound very sweet to me, I must say," said the
poor woman, as tears stood in her eyes. "I do feel so very helpless,
such a great. sinner, that if I am ever to be saved, God must do
it all."
.
"Then this," said the visitor, "is good hews, glad tidings to a poor
sensible sinner, that tells of a salvation planned and performed before
we were born, therefore we could not possibly have had a hand in it
-a Gospel that tells me that God has secured the salvation of a
sinful child of Adam like me, "1Iot because of my merits, but because
. of Ohrist's merits; not for any good I have ever d.one, or ever can
do, but because God has chosen me in Christ, with whom He is well
pleased, and in whom I stand accepted and beloved by God as much
as Christ Himself (see John xvii. 23); and the feeling sense of our
ruin'ed, helpless state is the sign given us in the Gospel, tha,t. these
blessing!! belong unto u s . " .
.
" Ah !" said Mrs. T--, with increased· emotion, "if that is a true
sign, then these things belong to me; for I do not think there is a
wretch alive so wicked as myself. But the saying of the old gentleman's, about the two letters and the four letters, contains something
very wonderful to me, for the two letters describe my feelings exactly,
and the four letters is just :what I want to make me happy." (These
were- the woman's words literally.)'
. .
[The above may be had in .booklet form, price One Half-penny, from Mr.
PEMBREY, 104, Walton Street, Oxford.]

J. C.

THE ART OF DIVINE CONTENTMENT.
DEAR child of God, hath not thy loving Father given thee Christ 1
In' Him there are "riches unsearchable." He is suc}1 a golden mine.
of wiadom and grace, that all the saints and angels can never dig 'to
the bottom. As Seneca said to his friend Polybius, "Neve'r complain
of thy hard fortune as long as Coosal' is thy friend"; so I say to a
believer, Never complain of thy hard fortune as long as Ohrist is thy
Friend. He is an enriching pearl, a sparkling diamond; the infinite
lustre of His merits makes us shine in God's eyes. In Him there is
both fulness and sweetness. A Christian who wants necessaries, yet
having Christ, he hath "the one thing needfu!."
These are the true riches, which cannot stand with reprobation; and
is not here enough to give thy soul contentment 1 "Earthly riches,"
Augustine says, "are full of poverty." They cannot enrich the
soul. Often times, under beautiful apparel, there is a threadbare soul.
Heaven is a place where gold and silver cannot go. "The Lord is
my portion," saith David; then let the lines fall where. they will-in
a sick-bed or in a prison-I will say, "Thy will be done." A believer
is "rich towards God," why then discontented 1 A contented heart.
spies mercy in every condition; others will bless God for prosperity, we.
for amiction.-Thomas Watson.
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A~ED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, HORNSEY RISE.
THE twenty-fifth ~nniversary of this Asylum was ce~ebrated on July
3rd, when sermons were preached by the Rev. W. L4NCELOT HOLLAND,
M.A., and the Rev. F. J. HAMILTON, D.D. A large number of friends
were present, among them being Mr. and Mrs. T. W. and H. S. NUNN,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. OOLLINGRIDGE, and Messrs. HODGES, GRAY,
RUNDELL) LINK, MITCHELL, SHARP, SINDEN, REYNOLDS, HAYLE.S, and
MARTIN.
The ex~ensive grounds ,were in lovely condition, and visitors could
readily unders,tand. how greatly the aged pensioners erijoy rambling
about them, or sitting on some shady garden seat conversing together
upon the trials and blessings of their pilgrimage. The oldest inhabitant is ninety-three and the youngest sixty-four.
Many rooms were inspected by the visitors, and the general feeling
was that expressed by' the l,ate EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, when, after
going over the building with LORD EB1JRY, he said, "I should be
quite content to end my days in such a peaceful home, amidst God's
people." Sir W. MUIR, the present Principal of Edinburgh University,
wrote, after a visit to the Asylum, 'I An admirable place; a land of
Beillah for the Aged Pilgrims."
The pretty 'chapel was crowded in the afternoon, when Mr. HOLLAND.
made an ~arnest plea for' the Institution" basing his sermop. on Psalm
lxxviii. 72, Cl So He fed them according to the integrity of His heart;
and guided them by the skilfulness of His hands." ,In this chapel
service is held every Lord's Day afternoon, and on Tuesday and
Saturday evenings, the desk being occupied by various OhristIan
friends.
, Tea was, provided in the Asylum" Hall, a' commodious building
capable of accommodating four ,hundred persons, and devoted to
social gatherings, lectures, and special services. In the evening the
Rev. Dr. HAMILTON, of Ram's Episcopal Ohapel, Homerton, preached
an appropriate sermon on "BarzilIai" (2 Sam. xix. 31-40).
, The interval between the services was occupied by the sale of work
bv the Lad:y Visitors, who had a large assortment of useful articles
displayed. Liberal purchases were made, and the Benevolent ,Fund
for 'the sick and' infirm inmates was substantially benefitted. \ This
fund is a most important part of the work, for ,medical attention,
nursing, and necessaries for' the invalids are always needed in so large
a building, with one hundred and twenty inmates under its roof.
~The collections after th~ sermons were for the Maintenance Fund,
no less than £700 per annum ,being needed adequately to support
the Asylum. ' Mr. HAZELrON, th~ secretary,' will be happy to receive
special contributions for this brltnch of the work.
The Asylum numbered among its warmest frien~s the lat~
revered Dr. DOUDNEY, who by gifts of his books for the use of
the inmates and by personal visits testified to his love for the
work. His sermon at the annive:rsary, iI;l 1888, is still remembered
by many of the' vast throng who were. then gathered together.
Bath Oottage, Hornsey Road, where ~e lived in 1840, was n?t
far from the spot on which the Asylum now stands; but fifty-SIX
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years ago green fields were all around; now the neighbourhood is
densely populated. , The best way of reaching the Asylum, which is
in HazelviIle Road, is vid Highgate Archway, or by Midland train to
Itornsey Road; or Great Northern to Crouch End.
'
Cl What a happy hom~ this has
been to me," were the last words
of an esteemed inmate, who recently departed tpis life; and another
writes: "I believe if all that is ,felt by the inmates of this Asylum ,
could be told out', it would be like the song of heaven begun on
earth, 'Unto Him' who has not only redeemed us, but opened the
hearts and hands of so many kind helpers of His aged poor.
"Thou hast' been with me through the sea,
And shown Thy love still full and free, '
E'en when. Thy ways, dear Lord, to me
Appeared most dark. '
"When waves arose, their force He broke.
Tprough floods and storms He ;ne'er forsook,
But safe into the harbour took
1\fy shattered bark."

,
This harbour-Hornsey Ris~ Asylum. Everything. is arranged here
for comfort and cleanliness, and to see the many old faces brightened
'with the kind supply ,afforded is heart-cheering, and we daily' pray
that the donors may re~lize those words, of truth, "It is more blesse<i
to, give than to receive."
,
The devoted services of the Lady Visitors' are highly appreciated by
the inmates, and the. Committee cordially expressed their deep
obligations.. to their co-workers.
,
•
Mr. and Mrs. NIAL, the Warden and Wardeness, will gladly welcome,
all ,friends who will kindly pay this Asylum a visit, for here may be
seen proofs of the power of the uplifting and gladdening grace of. God
in irradiating old age, when,

"Life's sun a longer shadow throws,
And all things whisper of repose."

GOD'S providence- is like a beautiful l'iece of machinery, all working
with its, little wheels within wheels for some purpose, and that
purpose the eternal good and profit of His people.-George CmveU.
No finite 'being has the Spirit of God, but by the special gift of
God. With~ut the Spirit of G9d all the glorious hosts .of holy angels,
would soon follow their companions who are now in the depths of hell.
If this be true of the pure beings who excel in strength, who is to
preserve us, and in such a world as this ~ The Holy Spirit of God can
alone do so. Were anyone to show us a spark of fire burning in the
midst of the ocean, and tell us that spark is to consume 'the ocean,
what could make us believe it 1 Yet such is the case with our hearts
if 'we have received the grace of Gad in truth; it is as a small spark
in the midst of a mighty ocean of corruption; but eventually tha~ spark
will consume them all.-' William Howels.
.
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"A WORD SPOKEN IN DUE SEASON, HOW GOOD IT. IS."
"I KNEW a dear saint in' Bristol, long ago called home; oh, whatsweet times we have had together ,! She once felt that she was past all
mercy, 'and everything that she touched would be polluted. In this
state she walked in the middle of the road, because she would not
pollute anyone, yet utterly upright. 'But she felt a leper all over;
she could bear it no longer. She left home, with all the horrors of
the lost, to go near the floating chapel to drown herself; but
something seemed to say, if she could hear a sermon that night
froni. these words, 'The blood of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanseth
us from all sin,' there would be hope. Off she went, not knowing
whither, from street to street, chapel to chapel, where she saw a
,light. Wandering on till she came to Park Street, then up another
street" seeing a chapel open up a flight of steps, she tried to go, but
could not. She then came down and fell on her knees. People passed
her. She again got up" and went on till she came to another
chapel that was open. I think it is called' Bethesda, built, I believe,
by OOHEN; afterwards ORAm: and MtiLLER were therd. That night
there was ,a stranger preaching. She was put in a pew, as she
thought, to hear her final sentence, and from there to the river,
and thence to hell! She watched every word as .for her very life.
The minister read and prayed;. they sang" and, then the text! Oh
the trembling, the fears, the anxiety! At that moment he looked
over and said, 'It may be· a p'oor soul is come in for the last
time, feeling too vile to be forgiven, fearing he has been guilty
of the unpardonable sin. Now, listen, poor soul, to my text, "The.
blood of Jesus' Ohrist, His SOD, cleanseth us from all sin.'"
Here
a light pierced her gloomy cell, the tears rolled a stream down her
cheeks, while hope budded. When the service was over she went
to speak to him, when this word stopped her, 'Give God' the
glory.' She went flame, like Hannah, with her blesse~ morsel."
:Upon reading the above (which it is interesting to note is extracted
from an old GOSl'EL MAGAZINE), the lines immediately recurred to
my mind"Say not, my soul, from whence can God relieve thy care P
Remember that Omnipotence hath servants everywhere;
His methods are sublime, His ways supremely kind;
God never was before His time, or ever was behin,d."
And the remarkable interposition of Divine Providence on this poor
woman's behalf reminded me of another instance, personally related by
a dear servant of God, where a particular text was made the desired
means df comfort to a troubled heart. The one referred to was
called from home to preach at one of our South· of England wateringplaces, and after morning service, as was his won.t, he retired in the
afternoon for prayer and meditation, and further waiting upon the
Lord for a word for the evening. 'Strange to sa·y,. the only text" after
prayer and further waiting, which came drifting in upon him was,
"The Lord gave, and· the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the
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name of the Lord." He put it from him, as seemingly unsuitable for
the ocoasion for which he had been called to preaoh. The text seemed
more fitted for a funeral service. Again and again he turned over
the leaves of his Bible, and· prayed for a text, but still with the
same result; for as quickly as he could put the words from him they
reourred, until t1~e time for evening service, and he must go, fearing
and trembling lest the Lord was going to put him to shame before
the people. In the pulpit none other text but the one, which of all
he would gladly have put aliide, presented itself, and in the end he was
fo~ced to give out the words, "The Lord gave, and ,the Lord hath
taken away; blessed be the name o'f the Lor<l,." To himself, the preacher
could only recall a miserable time, like many an other of God's sent
ministers, and perhaps he was surprised when several came into the
vestry after service to express their pleasure in having heard him.
But the Lord had yet the marvellous interpretation to grant His
servant of this trying time. Awaiting him outside the building was
a friend, who seemed somewhat disappointed at his having been
delayed in the vestry, as one of his hearers had been waiting to tell
him that she had been praying the Lord all that· afternoon that he
might preach f,rom that text, and she was returning to her home, not
knowing whether her son would be alive or dead on her return.
Twelve months after the preacher met the lady, who ·related the
following circumstance to him, in gratefully thanking him for tpat
memorable sermon: "I must take you back twenty-four 'years," she
said, "when my baby-boy was apparently dying. Physician and
doctor had given him up, but I wouldn't and couldn't. . My heart
was rebellious against 'the Lord's dealings, and I told Him I would
not part with my child. I went aside to wrestle with Him; when
th~se words came with much sweetness and power, 'The Lord gav~,
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord!'
and I was then prepared to let Him do as seemed Him best. The
child recovered, lived, and grew to manhood, and was again the
subject of grave and anxious sorrow, when I had made it a matte~ of
prayer that, if I should be privileged to hear you in the evening, God
would lead you to speak from those words, and you did-; and c;an
now understand why you were 'kept to them, and them only." Truly,
"God moves in a mysterious. way,
His wonders to perform."
It is His children's blessed privilege to wait 'on Him, and to realize 'His
Divine guidance and leading. "The Lord knoweth the days of the
. upright," came with such sweetness and. power to an anxious, troubled;
heart, under peculiar exercises, a few Sabbaths since, whilst reading
the appointed Psalm for the day. If He' knows all the days and all
the way of the righteous, He would not be Divine, had He not provided
for every need and emergency of the day and the way. How ofte~ a
passage of His Word has prepared one .for coming triall How
soothingly. gracious was His love-betokened Word, during a season of
prolonged anxiety and s01'!0w,." I will lead on softly, as .... the c,hildren
be able to endure." How those words in Jeremiah xxxix. 17, will ever
shine out in the writer's history; when' nothing
short Of. a ,miraCle
.

.
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gave faith to "laugh at impossibilities," and cry, "It shall be
done." ~)eliverance was forthcoming from a gracious God when
death was predicted by earthly physicians. "He spake, and it was
done."
" Mercies, many," said a poor, but richly taught man ,of God to me
recently-'.' mercies many to record, and mercies havl'l been he,aped
,upo~ ~s that we know nothing about."
But, beloved, may it be
the portion of reader and writer to be found more often recounting
·our mercies, more alive to them, more on the watch for them, and
by word and promise taking God at His word, for" hath He spoken,
and will He not do it ~ "
.
.
There is nothing too hard for Him. Oh, then, for a listening ear
'and heart, on the look-out for some good thing promised from our
.Jehoyah-jireh; who ever delights to bestow upon His needy, waiting
children, g~ving them to prove how good is His Word spoken in due
season.
"My soul shall with wonder pro" Like Abra'm and Sarab, have I
claim
.
Endeavoured with reason and wit,
Some blessing to get and enjoy
The love of my Father and God,
Whose promises ever remain,
Much sooner than God promised It;
. And each 'in its course is made
good.
Like them, too, I've proved in the
They're great, and exceeding great
end,
.
too,
.
My labour brought bondage and
pain,
'
More precious than rubies by
And yet (oh, how faithful's my
far'
Like st~eams from the fountain
Friend 1)
, they flow,.
.
In due time the true blessing
And Zion preserve from despair.
came."

R.

"I WILL BE WITH HIM IN TROUB-LE."
(PSALM

J

xci. 15.)

if troubles come, God se~ds them. Their nature, number,
weight, and duration a]."e all arranged by infinite wisdom, and appointed
by His eternal love. Expect Him to be with you. Look to find
Him near. . He sits by the furnace as the Refiner, or walks with His
people in the midst of·it as their Friend. In every trouble He will
sustain and comfort you. "He will be with you in, six troubles, and
in seven He will not forsake you," Through deep trials He will
meeten you for His kingdom, and lead you to .His rest.
-l\re you in trouble at this moment ~ God is with you: He
strengthens if He. does not comfort you. He .will do you good, and
only gOOd. " Oleave to Him. Rest upon His Word. Plead the finished
work of Jesus. ,Fear nothing but sin. Seek personal sanctification
before everything else, and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
Ple,ad the promise; hold it fast. With it resist Satan. In the confi·
dence of its fulfilment meet every trial and trouble, and when the last
great. trial COmes .say, "Though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me; Thy' .rod
and Thy staff they comfort me."-From the" SZJi1'itual Magaz1'ne."

BELOVED,
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£trm.O'us ttn:b J.O't.eS .0'£ £.e1'lll.O'US.
OUTLINE OF A

SERMO~

PREACHED llY THE REV. W. H. KRAUSE, LATE OF BETHESDA CHAPEL,
DUBLIN.

"Justified by His blood."-RmlANs v. 9.
My attention has been drawn to these words, my brethren, on, the
occasion 'of our meeting togeth'er annually on this day to comm'emorate
that great central trl1th of the Gospel, the death of the Lord and
Saviour Jesus C h r i s t . '
,
I believe there is utterly a fault in the so-called Gospel teaching of
the present day, as well in pulpit ministrations as in published
writings, which fault I hold to be the separating what God hath
join~d togetber-r mean separating'the work of the Lord Jesus from
the 'efficacy of that work. A large section of religionists in the present
day declare against the preaching of salyation through Ohrist-theytell us there is no occasion for such preaching. Oh, brethren, 'r do
not wonder that men are marvellously afraid of the bold outs,peaking
of salvation by Christ Jesus from first to last, when these men are
teaching salvation by the Church and sacramental justification-the
erucifixion of a man's self and putting ordinances in the place of
Chri~t, externals in the place of the spiritual service of G,od. Now
when men teach such things, no doubt they, must be afraid qf the
preaching that "casts down imagination," pulls down "stronghoI4s,"
and when absolution is proclaimed through the blood of Jesus Christ,
no wonder that the men who advocate priestly absolution should be
so tender on this point," for their, craft is in danger." Now, in
opposition to all such teaching, we would endeavour to' impress upon
our hearers the great fact that the work of Christ is a finished work
-that there is virtue in i't, and results from it and nowhere else. r
'have therefore taken these few words for our present cQnsiderationthey contaiJ.'l the substance of the Apostle's argument in this part of
the Epistle to the Romans.
Firstly-we have the ground of a' sinner's justification, which is' the
blood of Christ.
Secondly-the efficacy of that blood to justify.
We all know what importance has ever been attached to sacrifice.
r believe' I am not going too far' when I say, there has nevef been
any system of religious worship in the world, heathen or otherwise,
in which sacrifice has not been an element, if not the chief element.
If we look at t.he Levitical dispensation we find wha.t an important
element sacrifice in it was. This was God's positive appo~ntm.ent an4
institution; but mark you, the prime features in the Levitic.al sacrifices
were not only substitution but transfer-thy complete transfer of all
the guilt and all the iniquity from the sinner to the sinless-from the
sinner to the sin-bearer-from the transgressor to ~he victim~as may
be fuJly seen in the interesting 'and comprehensive type of the scapll
goat in. Leviticus xvi.
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Now, the Victim that was ,constituted and ,appointed in the eternal
counsels to be the ,Sin-Bearer was none other than God's co-equal and
co-eternal Son. He was not only called Jesus, but a reason is given
for it,-" He shall save His people from their' sins." This was the
everlasting plan and purpose of the Triune J ehovah. The Lord Jesus
became man. Here was His adaptation to suffering; the Word, who
was God, "was made flesh, and dwelt among us"; and why He
should be mad y flesh is thus explained: "Forasmuch as the children"
(that is, the family of God, given to Christ before all worlds) "are
partakers of flesh and blood, He_also Himself took part of the same;
that through death He might destroy him who had the power of
death, that is, the devil"; and having taken our flesh, we are taught
th,rougho!lt the New Testament, He gave His blood (and "the blood
is the life") for the ransom of many. This is the sacrificial offering
without which there can be no peace with God-" without shedding
of blood there can be no remission."
Who is the man that dares to ask why these things should be 1
Let him answer as to any other fact of God's dealings in His
sovereignty with His creatures. I read in Scripture that the, Church,
in o1;1r common. head, Adam, forfeited its right and title to life, to
happiness, to heaven, and then became sunk in the universal ruin
which came upon our l'ace. I see again that the Church must be
redeemed; it is Christ's, it is the gift of the Father to the Son, and
for Christ to be without His Church would be to have a head
withont a body. So the Church must be redeemed.
"
"Wb,en the fulness of time came" (for the Church was from
everlasting the portion, the inheritance of the Lord Jesus, the
~ystical body of qhrist, the gift of the Father to Him, and "chosen
ip Him before the foundation of the world "), the Church must be
redeemed., The LOId Jesus is set before us in the Scripture as doing
that, special work He was given to do-to lay down His life for His
Chur.ch i. and I fully believe that Church is saved, is redeemed, and
is justified before God-her iniquities are blotted out, her transgressions cancelled; so then, to bring it' to a point, the entire
salvation, justification, and righteousness of the Church was effected,
completed, and secured by the blood-shedding of Jesus, who, by Itis
own gracious work, brings His people as a clean offering to God.
It is not our doings, nor, our deservings, nor our sufferings, nor our
repentance, nor our faith that makes us clean and righteous before
God; from first to last it is the work of Christ: "By one offering,
He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified." The Gospel is
the glad tidi~gs of a fact. It is not the proclamation of an o.tfel' " if
it, were it would strike a dagger into the heart of many a poor sinner.
It is a fact God proclaims as the object of faith-revealed and appropriated 'to t4e sinner by the Holy Spirit:
You hear, brethren, continually or the cavils and objections that
are raised against the truth of God. What dust is thrown into the
eyes of men by speaking of it as c, High doctrine "-" exclusive
preaching," and so on. If the mip.ister were to'tell you that he
carried an irikhorn by his side to mark down the redeemed, and that
brin ging men t.o the standard of his own judgment, and examining
,
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men by the test of his own orthodoxy, he was to gather some into
,the Ohurch, and exclude from the way, of salvation, it might well be
called exclusive. We put" salvation where God has put it; in Christ
Jesus, the living Head of the Church, and whel:ever,the members
may be, ,God will fiud, them out, and make them believe God's
salvation. If we wer,e to' tell you that you, were to be saved by
your faith, your fitness, yqur estimation in the religious world, we
should put, you upon a wrong foundation. .Tesus Christ is the
Saviour, and "By Him all that believe are justified from all things,
from which they could not be justified by the law of Moses." ,
If thig Gospel r.each your heart, and if you can set to your seal
that God is true, you are a happy person. We do not want you to
be like unto the world, that say as a matter of course, "We are
redeemed; all are redeemed by Christ and all are Christians." We
want men to be in earnest about ihei1' salvation. We want, to see
'men laying' hold .upon the gre~t truths of which we ,have been
speaking as blessed, substButial realities in their own soul. We want
to see men taught of God able to say, "I know in whom I have
believed, and am pe!suaded He ~s able to keep that which I have
(Jommitted to Him against that day." The Lord has given us express
teaching upon thid point. It is written in the Prophets, "they shall' all
be taught of God." "Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto Me."
Men aSK for evidence, Scripture gives it us, "Ye must be born
~gain," and, "If any man be in Christ he is a new creature. ' Old
things have passed away, and all things have become new" j' all who
are taught of God must come to Jesus, and what the after result
will be we know. The man. who is taught of the Holy Ghost, 1;he
man. who has 'beeu brought to Christ, will learn to liv~ near to the I
blood of Ohrist. He will know what it is to have his heart and •
(Jonscience sprinkled with that blood, He will abide in Christ, he 'will
never again do without Christ. May, this be your experience, my
dear brethren, may the Holy Ghost teach you these things, for Christ's
sake. A m e n . '
.
I

'

THE volume of inspiration is transcribed by the Holy Spirit on the
fleshy tables of the human heart. This is the edition of the Bible
that is destined to survive the wreck of time and live for ever.
Every other edition mu'st necessarily perish. This will be pr~served;
and in the last day, God JIimself will open it, and in the presence
of an assembled universe, peruse in it His own glory through ,the
countless ages of eternity.~Rev. W. Howels.
"As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord," as pqor,
needy, naked, perishing sinners, when ye were first called by Him, '
and came unto Him; so walk ye in Him, with the sallle sight and
sense of your own misery, wants, and need of Him: always looking
to Him, ever leaning upon Him, and constantly abiding in Him. ! So
will you derive from Him fresh, power to strengthen you, .fresh grace
to animate you, fresh peace .to refresh you, fresh love to rejoice you,
and fresh influence to sanctify you.- W. Mason.
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,THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. J. R. COTTER.
OUR Portrait this month is that of a veteran standard-bearer in th~
L,ord's host, militant here on earth. David, as we know, had his.
"mighty men" (2 ,Sam. xxiii.), and these, again, we find officially
'classified. The HOLY SPIRIT gives the names of many of the king's
heroes, some of whom, in the power of. the loving loyalty they bare
their master, devotedly "went in jeopardy of their lives" (verse 17).
Among these there were three who are mentioned with special
honour, ~esignated "the first three." Now, GOD'S anointed SON, the
true DAVID, King of the spiritual" Israel of GOD," possesses, in antitype, a band of loyal and fearless followers, some of whom He dignifies
with special measures of grace, and who, consequently, are "strong,
and do exploits" (Dan. xi. 32). It is upon such characters th"at the
LORD lays the obligation of bearing testimony to the claims of
His truth in times when the professing Church apostatizes from the
pure faith· of the Gospel of His grace, and few are found willing to
"endure hardness" as good soldiers of JESUS CHIUST. Of course, it, is
entirely due to the, HOLY SPIRIT Himself that such men a,re forth··
coming when they are most needed, and it is, in our judgment, one of
the most convincing proofs that "the Lord reigneth" when 'We see
the ELIJAHS, JEREMIAHS, .and JOHN BAPTISTS appear in the various
crises of the history of GOD'S Church. In every age, fe3,fless witnesses
to "the whole counsel of GOD'" have been forthcoming, and He who·
holds" the seven stars in His right hand," and who walks magisterially
among "the seven golden candlesticks," will, unto the end of this
dispensation, assuredly maintain His own cause in like manner.
~ It is because we recognize in the· -beloved brother whose portrait
we publish. this month, a true and tried champion of "the whole
counsel of God," that we feel peculiar pleasure in asking the' attention
of our' readers to the Lord's ways, in grace and providence, with His.
beloved servant.
The Rev:. J. R. COTTER has during a long series of years held a.
prominent place among the preachers of salvation by sovereign grace
in: the United Ohurch of England and Ireland-a worthy follower 'in
the ministerial ranks which within the past century enrolled· such
names as TOPLADY, BERRIDGE, ROMAINE, WiIITFIELD, JOHN NEWTON,
KRAUSE, WILLIAM PARKS, and BISHOP WALDEGRAVE. Early impressions, unted by definite free-grace teaching, t~rJied the mind ot' young
COTTER inwards upon himself' to seek and strive for those fruits of
the HOLY SPIRIT which were much dwelt upon by the preacher whom
he heard. He was, it seems, led to think of these fruits as being
qualifications for a, right believing in Christ. Thos~ impressions were,
of course, tormenting and disappointing to his soul. The qualifications sought after, sincerely, were not attained. Christ, consequently,
, came to be regarded as an exacting Saviour, and, in course of time,
He was looked upon as unwilling to save.· This perplexed state of
'mind continued, self-effort and failure alternating with inevitable·
regularity.
When Mr. COTTER was about nineteen years of age, however, the.
hand of God became more decidedly manifest. A clergyman-one.
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generally. disapproved by his brethren as "a Calvinist "-preached in
his parish church, with the result that the awakened mind of the
exercised young man was so far influenced as to recognize the
superiority of the pure Gospel of Christ. He felt that in the preaching he had hitherto heard there was some·thing lacking to meet the
necessities of a down-cast sinner. Intervals .of spiritual distress and
car!1al peace followed for many mon~hs, until illness and the prospect
of the grave produced in the semI the greatest alarm. Deliverance
was delayed. He recovered from his sickness, and, falling under the
delusive teaching of Puseyism, he was told that he was by baptism a
child of ,God already, and needed only to wQrk out-or, for his
salvation. His fears were pronounced to be "unreasonable and
unbelieving," and he was assured that the "receiving of the
Sacrament" .woufd bring him peace. He tried the experiment, but,
as must ever be the case, it was found to be unavailing. Not finding
in baptism and the Lord's Supper the effects promised, Mr. COTTER'S
mind appears to have lapsed into a phase of scepticism. The infidel
snar.e, however, was Divinely broken for him, and the impressions
previously made on his soul under the Gospel teaching of the mandespised "Calvinistic preacher" frequently recurred. The wbrk of
the HOLY SPIRIT, long since begun, was n'ow deepened and
expanded.
There was discovered to his soul the " glorious
something" for which he had awaited-salvation, full, free, and
unutterable, arranged in an everlasting covenant ,of grace. A sermon
bi the late Rev. CHARLES BRIDGES' was, we believe, made very
helpful to Mr. COTTER'at that time, an outline of which we are' able·
to reproduce. The text was Psalm li, 12," Restore unto me' the joy
of Thy salvation; and uphold me with Thy free Spirit"; and the
heads of the discourse were-(l) The safety of the people o{ God.
They could not be lost. (2) The ".foy" of salvation, however, might
be lost, by the allowance of sin; and the loss of that "joy" would
be the greatest privation to the child of grace. (3) The sav~d
people of God remained '" sinne~s" still, hence they needed to be
humble and watclifttl. (4) When the believer's "joy" was lost it.
could only be recovered where it was f6und at first, namely, in Ohrist.
Jesus, by faith.
•
Mr. COTT~R,having been divinely led into the glorious liberty of
the children of God, passed through Trinity_ College, Dublin, taking
the RA. degree and Divinity Testimonium' in 1845, and receiving
Deacon's Orders the same year.. His earlier ministerial experience was
acquired in Ireland, but the last forty years of his faithful Evangelical
labours have been spent in England, where his Master has granted him
many souls for his hire. From 1857 to 1877 he filled the position of
curate and rector of Winterbourne, Houghton. In the last named year,
th~ Lord Chancellor presented Mr. COTT-ER to the Rectory of St. Mary
Magdalene, Colchester, a parish which has enjoyed the blessings of his
devoted services for nearly 'twenty years. As a preacher, he displays
remarkable originality of style, his manner is vivac,ious, his language
eloquent, and his expository gifts exceptionally rich. His discourses are
eminently doctrinal-forcible prominence being invariably given to the
fundamental verities of the faith, such as the Tri-unity of J ehovah, the
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Everlasting Covenant, the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit in the regeneration of God's elelit, the freeness of God's saving grace, Christ's special
redemption of the Church, and the final preservation of the redeemed.
He is deeply attached to the Protestant principles maintained by the
Reformers and Martyrs, and is much' sought after as a Protestant
'lecturer and speaker. The Chu,rch Association possesses a warm-hearted
and powerful advocate in the good Colchester Rector, who delights in
the "old paths " not only of doctrine but of practice also. It is a
refreshing sight to see him occupying the pulpit, vested in'the preacher's
black gown, and, with' manly, open, honest countenance and commanding voice, proclairp.jng the w,hole counsel of God to an earnest and
appreciative congregat~on. Would that England's Church posseEsed
.
. many, 'many more such "good ministers of Jesus qhl'ist."

,I

MOUNTAINS AND THEIR TEAOHING.
AMIDST these glorious Alpine heights at the foot' of the Wetterhorn,
where I am now writing, one's thoughts are naturally directed to the
strength and majesty and eternal character of our Coyenant God, as
suggested by these "everlasting hills." He seems to whisper through
~hem, and the sweetness of that beautiful Word is very emphatic, here,
." For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but My
kinq,ness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of My
peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee" (Isaiah
liv. 10). That kindness, that love, that tenderness are as firm as these
, immovable sublime heights around-nay, firmer, since they shall pass
away; " the mountains shall depart," but His kindness never.
'
The natural characteristics' of mountains in various conditions, of
atmosphere and weather, teach deep spiritual lessons to the child
of God, who looks with spiritual, Spirit-given vision under the surface.
Their'summits so lofty that they are ofttimes lost to view in clouds.
How this suggests the knowledge of God, so far above our puny sightHis thoughts, His actions, venc~ !:~ us by clouds of earth, veiled to. us
by our small capacity of vision, un..l.le to pierce the heights and depths
of that marvellous wisdom and love.
.
I shudder!ld onp. day gazing on tfJ.e immense heights and their, close
prqximity on all sides, shutting one in, as, it were, between scaleless
walls, until a dear Christian friend said to me," Oh, but think of •as
the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is rolind about
His people'" (Psalm cxxv. 2). That gave an entirely different aspect
to the hitherto weird, appalling view. They henceforth sniiled round
on all sides, and whispered of the Everlasting Arms shutting one' round
in their tight embrace from the world 'outside, with its cares alid
sorrows and sins, and the Saviour's call, as embodied in the ,line of that
. b~autiful hymn, "Rest in My love, and be joyful in' Me~" ,
. Then, on another occasion, as another Christian friend and I were
. looking up.at the gigantic , snowy masses,and the adjacent darker
, mountains with their almost boundless heights, and the peaceful valleys
.
lying so far, so very far, ,below, she said"Higher than the heighta above,
Deeper than the depths beneath";
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and this recalled to memory and heart that "- Mine is an unchanging
love," and the eloqueI).ce of the expression as realized in the sight of
such heights and depths almost brought tears to the eyes.
The cloud-covered summits and, siqes also speak of the, hidings of
His smiles for a time.. Oh, fellow-believer, we each know something
of this-the hiding of His face by earth clouds. Olouds rise from the
earth, and are formed from the earth, fit emblems of the sins, the old
nature, which is of the earth earthy. They rise and intercept communion with God-veil Him from sight; but, ob, He Himself is
unchanged and unchangeable. This recalls the incomparably sweet
lines of our late dear Editor, now glorified, on "The Sun's behind
the Oloud""

/'

"The Sun's withdrawn,
"The bright and heart-reviving SUIlt
. And thy complaints are loud,
Is an unchanging sphere,
But recollect, dear child of God,
It undergoes no varied form,
Nor change from atmosph!ilre:
The Sun's behind the cloud.
"And so thy Saviour is the same,
Though sorrow may enshroud;
He loves thee with undying love,
Although behind the cloud."
Yes, our salvation and His, love are assured eternally, howe"er the'
great enemy of souls may argue to the cOI;ltrary, and point to sin and
despair. "I have found a ransom," says our God, and we are mad'e
nigh '!:>y the ~lood of J e~us.
•
Then, how grand, as is frequently the case in mountain rambles, to
rise above the clouds and see the sunlit peak above, and through this
realize how good it is to leave all earth cares below, and, looking only
unto Jesus, lose all else but the transcendent vision of His love and
faithfulness, passing on from glory to glory, changed into' the same
image by the Spirit of the Lord (2 Oar. iii. 18).
'
On seeing the snowy J ungfrau amidst the darker mountains rising"
as it se~~s to do from some points of view above, in snowy, dazzlingly
white grandeur, one thinks of the exclamation of the little girl, who,
on seeing it, exclaimed, "Oh, is'it. not just like the great white throne
of God! " And so this gleaming white mountain whispers of those
around the throne, those so dear to us. who are with Him I in unstillied'
brightness, undimmed joy, unchanging, everhisting love. .
. I have noticed that mountains seem highest and clearest and nearest
just before storms. Do' not we find something of, this, too, in
spiritual experiebce ~ Does not soul-rapture-clearest vision-felt
closest intimacy-often precede a period of darkness 'l--even as with
our Master Himself, the transfiguration preceded the wilderness; and
St. Peter, strong faith preceded his denial. Numerous instances might
be cited' But, oh! storms pass away, and the Ohurch of Goc;l comes up>
",out of the wilderness," lea~ing on her Belov,ed, stronger in her very,
weakness and leaning, and she passes out of storms into the glorious
'
. .,
sunlight of His presence.'
In Psalm xcv. 4, we read, "In His hand are the deep places of the
earth: the s~rength. [mm 'gin, heights] of ,the hills is H,is also."
And so with His redeemed people's inner life, the life which is "hid;
(2 K
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with Ohrist," 'their depths, their valleys, are' in His hand. He leads.
them through the deeps., Blessed be His name,He leads thmugh, He
does not leave in the deep. And then the strength, or heights, of hills
are His also. He leads His people there, too, and their final abode
with Him will be in the heavenly Mount Zion.
.
,What deep, strong love and: faithfulness, dear fellow-pilgrim" shine
-out in every page, yea; every letter of the Word of our ~od, over;powering in its glowing language-language which is no less fervent
,than real. W~, with our impulsive, fickle natures, are so much. the
creatures of sight and sense; so much depends on reciprocity of feeling
and upon congeniality of spiri~. ~ut with Him with whom we have
.to do, is nothing, of this. No impulse, but steady, untiring love,
'unchanging faithfulness of the sinless to ,the sinful" the ever·remember.ing to the ever-forgetful. Those" shalls" and "wills" how strong and
>tender!
The sublime, sunlit, snowy Alps, where summer and winter seem to
'meet, 'bring out in their characteristics, to the Spirit.taught soul, many
'varied aspects of the grand truths of our Father in Ohrist Jesus.
'The kindness, the peace, the mercy, the covenant, the veil, the presence
and the power, all stand out in' their symbolism, and"Something lives in every line
,Christless eyes have never seen."
,But, dear child of God, in all "thine eyes shall see the King in His,
'beauty," and rejoice in the sight.
,
NETTlE.

THE LATE MRS. HOBLYN, OF BATH.
WITH deepest sorrow and affection we fulfil the duty of recording
'the home-taking of our belovea sister in the Lord, Mrs. HOBLYN, the
:,gifted writer of Nothing to Pay, and numerous other faithful
booklets, which took place at Bath on the 26th of June. We .sorrow
only for the sako of God's Ohurch on earth, for His Ohurch l;>ll
high has gained in her ransomed spirit one of the truest witnesses to,
,the grace of the Lord Jesus. In an early iE\sue we hope to give a
Portrait of our now glorified sister, together with'. a sketch of he,r
-exemplary and fruitful life. Our knowledge of her retiring character
and strong objection to undue publicity must nee~s preclude our'
'rec~rding many incidents in her Ohristian 'career, yet we feel an
<;lbligation rests lipon the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to take special notice of
. ,the, devoted services of this true handmaid of the Lord, who ever
felt the deepest interest in this publication, and who was the personal
,friend of the beloved Dr. DOUDNEY, Mr; GEORGE OOWELL, and the
,present EDITOR.
THE Spirit must overshadow every man, and call into existe,nce
.and action a new principle within his bosom.- William Howels.
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Ir.uttsbnt ~tat.un:
TIMELY PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.
,OUR excellent we'ekly contemporary, the English Churchman, reports
tne followjng sermon, preached at Partick, Glasgow, on the hi8toric
"twelfth of July "-tlle anniversaryl of the Battle of the Boyne (1690)
-by the Rev. A. G. TowNsHEND.
Members of the Loyal Orange
Order assembled, from all parts of Glasgow at the Burgh Hall, where
the spe,cial service was holden.
Taking for his text Jeremiah
ii. 12, 13-" Be astonished, 0 ye heavens, at this, and be horribly
afraid, be ye very desolate, saith the Lord. For My people haye
committed two evils; they have forsaken Me, the Fountain of living
waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold
no water "-the preacher said:These words form, as it were, the climax of one of the most solemn
messages ever delivered by the Prophet Jeremiah. It was, apparently,
'One of his earliest discourses after his call to the prophetic office, and
sad indeed must his heart have been at its delivery. "Israel's Apostasy"
is his text, and throughout this chapter he endeavours to set before the
people their transgressions, and before the house of J acoh their sins.
Or rather, it is ,the Lord who does this by the P!'Ophet. To s;how them
the magnitude of their sin, He reminds them of the Egyptian bondage.
out of which He had delivered them;' He points to His watchful care
'Over them in that great and terrible wilderness, when He fed them with
the Bread of Heaven, and gave them water from the rock to drink, when
He scattered their foes before their face, and, brought them in: ,at last
to "a land :/;I.owing with milk and honey." And how had they requited
His goodness? By forsaking Him, to serve Baal and Ash:aroth. Never
was there a nation so great, who had God so nigh unto them, as tht:
Lord their ,God was in all things they clj.lled upon Him for, yet they
deliberately forsook Him, the Fountain of living waters, and hewed the'm
'Out broken cisterns that could hold no water. Well might the heavens
be an astonished witness of so great a sin, well might the sun blush for
shame, ana the stars withdraw theil' shining at the ingratitude and folly
of those who thus openly " kept not th~ covenant of God, and refused to
walk in His law."
But great as was Israel's sin, my brethren, it is
eclipsed by' the sin and folly of our own nation to·day. Lulled by a
long ,succession of quiet and prosperous days into' a forgetfulness of
God's providences, we are as a people degenerating with rapid'descent
from the religious spirit of our fathers; we are forsaking the only
Fountain of living waters, and are hewing out for ourselves broken
cisterns that can hold no water. We are, in short, lavishing riches and
heaping honoUl's upon that anti.Christian system from which the mercy
of God delivered us finally in 1688. The blood of ten thousand martyrs
cries aloud to us from the ground to stop; nations that are still clanking
their chains in bondage bid us ,pause ere it be too late;, a voice from
Heaven cries to us day and night without ceasing, "'Come ou,t of h~l:,
My people, that ye be not partakers of their sins, and t,hat ye receive not
of her plagues." Yet we go on in our mad career, pursuing a path
which can only end in the extinction ef civil and religious ,liberty. To
realize the height of our folly, to', understan~ the enormity of our s~n;
we must cOllsider the character of the tyrant from whom our fathers were
delivered, and into whose arms we seem now about to thl:OW our8elvel:j.
What, then, is the character of the Papacy? of that system which
I
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obtained its sceptre by n;teans of the forged letter, the lying miracle, and
the sWOl'd? Let me answer in the' words of Mr. GLADSTONE, a greater
Englishman, though not more loyal than
".Its influence," aaid Mr.
GLADSTONE, speaking of the Papal authority, "is adverse to freedom in
the State, the family, and the individual." And again, "To secure
right has been and is the aim of Christian civilization,to destroy
them . . . . is the aim of the Roman policy." Strange infatuatien
that, could lead the writer of these words to tarnish his great .name
by, ,his recent advocacy of Reunion' ,with that Power which., he has
admitted to be the enemy of all Liberty. "Liberty! "
Ah!
that is. a flower thltt cannot grow in the poisonous atmosphere of
Rome. Look back upon the page of history, and you will find it true,
as the late Dr. WYLlE said, that Rome's advance can be trace,d by ,the
wreqk of natipns, the ashes of literature, liberty, and civilization. The
only liberty she has allowed to others has been the liberty to suffer and
. to die. In Bohemia and Switzerland, and every country of Europe, the
b:mes of her victims lie scattered by thousands. In France; on that
• terrible St. Bartholomew's Eve,' at least 25,000 Protestants were murdered
in cold blood. Go to the Vatican, and there, on the walls of the Hall
called Sala Reg~a, are pictures representing the triumphs of, the Romish
Church. Four of these frescoes show the horrOl's of that terrible
'massacre 'of St. Bartholomew. Pope Gregory XIII. ordered the perpetuation on the walls of' his palace of the memory of this crime, and
congratulated the King of France on its execution. Time would fail to
,~ll the fate of those who in England and Scotland and IrellJ,nd fell
victims to the persecuting spirit of the. Papacy. ' But we are t9ld that
Rome to-day is changed. Changed P As well might the Ethiopian
attempt to change his skin, or the leopard his spots. No, she is to·day
, as ,ever the enemy of civil and religious liberty, the mother of crime,
illiteracy, and pauperism. Which of her persecuting Canons has Rome
ever repealed P Pictures commemorating the destruction of heretics
adorn the POPE'S, walls, medals glorying in the deed are in his colle9tion.
the statutes under 'which they were butchered remain to this day
unrepealed, waiting only, as Rome's own writers tell us, until they can
be 're-enforced. Leo XIII., who assures us in his letters that he watches
over England with a father's loving care, this Leo himself has' declared
that if he had the powel' he would close all Protestant schools and
places of worship ,in Rome. He has declared that the State has no right
to allow a man to choose his own religion, Itnd that the Church has the
right to employ f.orce when she will. Thatr' is to say, that this loving
Shepherd, who, is calling us wandering sheep back to the' fold, would, if
he had the power, offer us-the Mass or the Sword. Such. was ,the
system from which the Lord so mercifully delivered us by the hand of
William Ill. When James II. ascended the throne he had but one object
in view. It was to place England at the feet of the Pope. To disarm
the suspicions of' the nation, he issued more than once ah Edict of'
Toleration, allowing' all men freedom in matters of religion. But by
toleration James meant to advance the interests of Rom~. Jesuit schools
Hooded' the country. Jesuit priests, like a plague of locusts, settled an
over the land. Protestant pl'eachers, were gagged, and the umvel'Bities
filled with Romanists. But it was in Ireland James pursued his work
'most vigorously. Seven thousand Protestants were summarily dismissed
the· army, receiving no arrears of pay. Talbdt, one of the most
infamous of men, was appointed Lord Lieutenant. The Protestant
,judges were dismissed, and in 1687 there was not a Protestant
'sheriff in the kingdom, save one, mistaken for a Romanist of the same
name, and Protestants were deprived of their votes. Such was the
~ondition of tpe country under Jame~. It was just then, when t~e
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-death-knell of English Protestantism seemed to be sounding, that a
voice beyond the sea was heard to say, "I will go to England's rescue,
though I embark in a fishing-boat." Tbat voice was the voice of
William, Prince of Orange. Around him gathered the flower of several
nations, those driven forth by the revocation of the Edict of N antes,
arid those whom James had driven forth from England. We cannot
stay to trace every event that followed, but July 1st, 1690, will ever
'Shine forth from the page of history as the day of it nation's deliveranc~
from slavery. The tyrant's power was broken, and the coward James
was the first to carry the news of his own defeat into Dublin, 'Had the
~vent been otherwise, terrible would have been the result. Then the
tragedies of 1642 would have been re·enacted, and the candle of the
Reformation would have been extinguished amid the gloomy darkness of
Rome. As it was, the Revolution of 1688 opened up a new era" for
England. Freed from the shackles of Popery, and under the continual
-curse of the Pope, she has become the greatest empire the world has ever
seen. To-day our Protestant Queen rules over one-fourth of the 'population of the world. To-day the fla.g of. PrO,testant England floats over
more than one.fifth of the habitable globe; and wherever it is unfurled
cIvil and religious liberty is guaranteed. What is the secret o~ the proud
1'0sition we occupy among the nations to-day, despite the anathemas
that have been hurled at us like hailstones from Rome P The good hand
of our God upon us in fUlfilment of ~he promise, "The Lord is with you,
while ye be with Him." At the corona.tion of our beloved Qa,een, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, taking a Bible, placed it in the hands of the
young Queen, saying, "We here present to your Majesty the most valuable thing in all the world." It is that Bible opened, studied,obeyed,
that ,has made England great. Oh, the folly, then, of flirting with a
'Power tha.t"would snatch that Bible from her grasp, and drag her dow~,
like Spain, to the depths of national degradation! While I believe the
mass of, our people are .still Protestant,. I. would call yout; atten~ion
to the undue lDfluAnce ~alUed by Rome wlthlU the last few years., SlUce
the so-called Emancipation Act opened Parliament to a body of men whose
first ,allegiance is to the Pope, the ramparts of Protestantism erected by
our fathers around the throne have been overturned, one after another,
till there remains now only the Act of Settlement which limits'the
crown to a Pl·otestant. Speaking of this, Cardinal Manning said,
.. The Acts of William Ill. are the sole hindrance to the English
<lrown being openly and avowedly re-united to Christendo~ by
submission. to the living authority of \ the Vicar of ,Jesus"
Christ." Oh, is it not enough to know of one king in English
history who laid his crown in the dust befoTe the Papal Legate to 'be
kicked by his feet p: Is it not humilia.tion enough to see a party of
English bluejackets on ~heir knees in Rome kissing the hand 'of an
Italian priest, the head of that system which is denounced so solemnly
in the WOTd of God P Is ;t not the spell of her 'enchantments that
allows us as a nation to lavish our gold in support of :M.aynooth, whence
flows forth a constant stream to water the seeds of, disc'ontent ,and,
lawlessness in poor unhappy Ireland P Far better if England, who
forced'Romanism upon -Ireland at the point of the sword, spent her
thousands now in proclaiming throughout the land that Gospel without
which Ireland will never be happy or prosperous; Time fails to tell of
the wide·spread conspiracy in the Church of England, of which I am a
humble Presbyter, The Bishops, as a whole, have forgotten their consecration vows. r.I;hey may utter a feeble protest, but while they are even
speaking they heap prefel'ment on the Romanisers. What Tiactarianism
has done for England the Scottish Church Society is about to do for
Scotland. The Press is another powerful instrument in the hands of
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Rome. Ail fal' back .as 1869 the Weekly Register boasted: "There is not
in London a; single, newspaper of' which some of the leading reporters,
and one or more of the chief persons on its staff, are not Catholics."
Matters are even worse to-day; 'Throughout the kingdom Romish hands
are at work on our daily papers, our weekly, and monthly magazines.
Ev.erything that wi~l exalt the Papacy finds a place. Anything that' will
,l'~,veal her true character is proscribed.
What journalists will gain
therehy the case of the Westmeatk Examiner may show.' My brother
Ol.'angemen; let us 'be earnest in contending for the truth as it is in
Jesus, remembering that" the Loi:d of Hosts is with us; the God of
Jacob is our refuge." The dlLy is hastening on apace when the sun wi~l
shine for the last timf') upon' the roofs of thtl Vatican and the glorious
dome of ,St. Peter's. It will rise as it rOBe upon Sodo-m, but ere it sets
,a voice will be heard ringing out through the air, "Babylon the great
is fallen, is fallen." It is for you and me, ere the stroke of judgment
,falls, to utter the warning cry, "Come out of the midst of her, my
• people"~ To pray and labour for the salvation of the poor Romanist,"
this is true Oran~eism. Think not because, you are an Orangeman and
protest against the errors of Popery that therefore you are ampng the
elect. I tell you nay, for "except ye repent, ye shall likewise perish,"
The meeting closed with the singing of the hymn, "Jesus, Lover of
my: soul,'~ followed by the Benediction.

BROTHERLY LOVE.
"Let all-' bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and, clamour, and evil
fJpeaking;be put away from you, ~oith all malice."-EPHESIANS iv. :U.
3,2. (S~e also Colossians iii. 12-14).
'
o ,THAT this kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering.
forbearanc'e, and forgiveness, more animated the spirits, and guided the
words and actions of the dear blood-bought and love-cemented family of
God. There :would be then no stormy Church meetings, no broken friends~ips, no, shy looks, no harsh words, no resentful memories, no magnifying and dwelling on infirmities and defects; no raking up buried
injurie!l, no malicious insinuations or slanderous reportings. Having
had so. much forgiven, us, we should. freely forgive our offendipg
brethren; and feeling ourselves to be the chief of sinners, and leas
than ,the least of all saints, we should rather wonder at, their~ori
bearance of us, and admire their kindness to us, than cheris,h ~ ,:;L
resentful, unforg~ving spirit, even against those at whose •,hands ' we
may have suffered real or imaginary w r o n g . '
Without a loving and affectionate spirit, it is quite impossible to
perform those precepts which inculcate mutual forgiveness and' forbearance, kindness and tenderness, of heart, bowels of mercies."
To
do all this from the heart, and not ,merely in lip, we must
"walk in love, a,s Christ also hath lovtld us, and given Himself for
us.'~ ,'Yithout this love "we may bestow, all our ,goods to feed the
poor, ~rid give ,our body to be, burned," and yet be nothing,and have
nothing.-J. C. P~ilpot.
NEXT'to the'incarnation of the Son of God, the renewal of a dead
,soul is the 'greatest miracle.- Williarn' bowels.
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A PRECIOUS LETTER BY S. EYLES PIEROE.
My VERY DEAR FRIEND,-I hope you are rejoicing in God through
our Lord Jesus Ohrist, on whose righteousness' and atonement
your 'whole trust· and confidence is fixed for ljfe ever~asting; being
fixed on the Pers~>n, work, and salvation of Immanuel, ,the gates of
hell cannot prevail against you. It is a sad mistake which many
,make-very many of the de~r children of God are looking within
themselves, they rest on a work of grace wrought: within them, they
search for some marks and signs of grace to fix and bottom their
hqpe upon, and thus they neglect Christ, they do not look to Him as'
the one immediate object of their faith; whereas, it is the very office
of faith to deal with Christ alone in the business of salvation. I find
it good and blessed for myself when I have my heart and thoughts
entirely arid spiritually engaged, by the gracious influences of the Holy
'Ghost, in contemplating God's everlasting love, in considering it to be
always one and the same, fixed immutably on my person, as viewed
by the Father, as one with Christ., This serves to unbottom me, to
take me off wholly and altogether from all that I am in myself, both
bad and good, and is as a pillar to bear up faith and hope, and,
carry me with free and full sail into the ocean of everlasting love,.
and into the element of free grace; and th~ more I dive into that
sea, and live in that element,- the more I am sure to thrive in
spirituals, and to increase with the increase of God. To be swallowed\
up in admiring and adoring thoughts of electing love; to have the
mind and thoughts steeped and bathed in the contemplation of Christ,.
his righteousness and b~ood, His grace and fulness; to have faith
distinctly exercised on the glory, beauties, and perfections of the'
Lamb of God-this is spiritual and most divine. I' have seen that
in Christ which exceeds and transcends the whole 'creation of God"
and can truly say, I know from my own experience that all things are
truly dung and dross, when compared with Him. That all worlds set
in a balance with Him are everlastingly outweighed. Yea, that. •
heaven and earth are in comparison with Him less than, nothing and,
vanity. Truly, the Holy Ghost has taught me that there is no being
and existence to be valued, but being and existence in Him~
To be in Him, by the Father's act of eternal election; to be related
to His Person and united to Him; and to be made one spirit withthe Lord-this is true blessedness and glory everlasting. It is a greatpart of our salvation to know the Lord Jesus Christ, and what He·
hath 'done for us, and how completely He hath saved us, howgloriously He hath triumphed,as our Head, over all His and: our
enemies: It is too common with the people of God to forget that·
their heavenly ,Father in Christ loves them, hath accepted them, hath
blessed them, and beholds them in Christ, holy, righteous, spotless,
and complete in Him. He having made Christ sin for them', that they
might be'made the righteousness of God in Him.
.
It is good to view ourselves, by faith, in Ch1'ist before the foundation
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of the world; to consider the outgoings of His heart toward us,
:w~en all- was boundless eternity; to behold Him undertaking our
'Cause, approaching His Father on our behalf, becoming incarnate for
us. in the fulness of time; to meditate on His being born, and that
in a low condition, for us, that we .were in Him, so that when He was
~h'cumcised, we were circumcised in Him. He obeyed for us. Hence
the righteousness of the law is said to be fulfilled in us (Rom. viii. 4).
We are said to be crucified in Him-buried with Him-risen with, and
.ascended with Him-entered into Heaven with Him-to sit with Him
in heavenly places, because He was our public Head and Representative,
·and we were in Him, and are fully interested in all, and in every act
{If His mediation: and did we but know, that by effectual calling
'we are fully installed into the ,actual possession of all these blessings
which flow from those acts, being called by the Lord into fellowship
with His Son Jesus Christ our Lord; and had we but faith to live
, ·up to our privileges and high calling; we should then be truly happy
.and truly holy. - Oh what a misery it is to' ourselves and a dishonour
to our Lord, that we should look a single moment off Him.
We should try to have fellowship with Christ, and be concerned to
,improve it by all which. befalls us. Jesus is what we need Him to
be, full of grace, clo.thed with bowels of mercies, infinite in His love,
endless in His compassion. Nothing hath befallen, doth, or can
befall us, which will ever take off His hellrt, or abate His affections
for us. Whom He loves, He ever 'loves; yea, He so loves them as
·to vent. His love in surprising acts and instances of mercy, which we
experience agreeable to our personal and peculiar weakness and cases.
J:n our walking with the Lord, we have these following things which
.distress us, and which we can only get above and beyond by .
faith: The guilt, filth, corruption, and deformity of our natures,'
which, as daily opened up by the Holy Spirit .to our. view, lead us
to. feel ourselves to be in our fallen natures 'what we are, and what
{lne de,clared himself to be, . who in his address to God, cried out,
{. Lord, I am hell; Thou art heaven.~' We can only get above and
beyond this hell within us by belieying th.at the blood of J e8US
·Christ the Son of God' cleanseth from all sin. There is a continual life
of sin within us, which is ever active, under one form or other, and
will at times put forth its power, and threaten to carry all before
it; and it is only in and by the knowledge we receive, from the
Gospel, as we are taught it by the Holy Ghost, that the whole body
·of sin was nailed to the cross with Christ, that we can get above it
either in its guilt or power.
The Apostle calls' on believer!' to
remember this great truth, "Knowing this, that our old man is
-crucified with Ohrist, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
.henceforth we should not serve sin" (Rom. vi. 6). Here we are
.informed that our old man ili crucified with Christ, and that, in His
·death, we have most completely the death and mortification. of the
whole body of sin and death; . so that we must be continually looking
at the death of Ohrist. for the true mortification of sin, and this
the doctrine of mortification of sin by the Gospel. And we have
the experience of it in believing this and in communion with Christ
in His death. He saith, "Sin shall not have ,dominion over you,
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for ye are not under the law, but under grace" (Rom. vii. 14).
As we believe this, we shall have victory over it, both inwardly
and outwardly. There is also the deadness, formality and want
of spirituality which daily accompany us, more or less, in our
worshipping the Lord, both in secret and in public. And nothin~ can
be an antidote but the views of being perfectly accepted in our Great
High Priest, whose intercession and advocacy are· entirely on our
behalf.. There are also many things relative to our pers0J:ls, experiences,
and circumstance!!, which can. never be removed from us but by freely
and fully believing that Word· of truth which says, " We know that
all things work together for good, to them that love God, and are
the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
Yours in Jesus,.
T~u1'oj August 21st, 1794.
S. E.. P.
\1/

;'

.GOSPJj:L BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor oj the Gospel J.lfagazine.
DEAR SIR,-With your usual kind permission I beg to send a few
letters for the Magazine. I warmly thank "A Lover of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE" for the kind gift of five shillinge, which is most acceptable.
FROM A SCRIPTURE READRR.
·Please accept my thanks for monthly parcel. I find the good publications so valuable for my work, and there can be no doubt but that they
are blessed by God to the souls of many. I greatly profit by the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE,
. '
FROM IRELAND.
Very many thanks for your continued help with your valua.ble.p~cel
sent so l·egularly. You are very good in making such a nice selectlon,
and they are a real help in my work.
FROM THE THAMES CHURCH MISSION.
I am most grateful for your kind note telling me you are sending a
supply of good reading. It will be most welcome. I cannot tell you
how much the sailors appreciate all you send them.
I heartily thank you for so kindly according us a .space in the
valuable Magazine, and praying that God will strengthen you, and bless
'
your labours for the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom,.
. I remain, yours faithfully,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER;
·1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, July. 6th, 1896.

CORRECTION despised brings sharper correction.-ChajJ1nan.
WE are fearfully and wonderfully made, and yet what a peacock
kind of life many lead, strutting about in perishable plumage; but
sanctified trials keep us humble, tea<:h u~ our frailty, and <?a~se r. .us
to' see how dependent we are upon a Covenant God for all.-GeMge
Oowell.

,
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A MONTHLY NOTE.,

,r

1-

EVENTS are, at -the time at which we write, in a very critical condition in Matabeleland. The Chartered Company's forces seem to be
utterly insufficient to quell the rebellion, which has now been going
on' for some months ; and although the natives have been repeatedly
repulsed" they appear to be' as strongly 'inclined to fight as ever.They are said to be short of food, and their cattle have perished to a
considerable exten,t by rinderpest, so that this may compel them to
come to terms, but otherwise it seems as if large reinforcements will
be required by our colonists ere their opposition can be overcome. It
is sad that the advance of civilization should be accompanied by such
contests as this, but yet the loss of human life occasioned by them is
probably small· compared with the awful slaughter which repeatedly
took- place in the contests between the warlike nations of the Dark
Continent, before it was opened up to us, and also compared with the
loss of human life which was occasioned by the 'slave trade. We are again
reminded, in connection with this contest, of the benefits of" Christianity,
for it is said that if King KHAMA had not pelm a Christian man, and
'if he and his people had joined in the rebellion, the consequences
would have been far more serious; and our colonists in that part of
Africa would probably either have been all massacred, or driven out
of the country. Instead of joining with our opponents, K.ing KHAMA
,has again helped us, and he would, in all probability, have helped us
far more, if it, had not been for the calamities which have fallen upon
his country, in the form of the cattle plague, droughts, and locusts.
Re has sent the, following message to the people of England:"':"
"I sliall never forget the kindness received in England. I send greetings. When I returned I found all my cattle dead, and all my crops
eaten by locusts.- Famine stares my people in the face ina short
time."

A; TERRIBLE catastrophe has happened in Japan. A ti,dal ~ave of
enormous proportions, caused, it is supposed, by a~ earthquake, swept
over a large part of the country, carrying death and destruction ,with
it. An official despatch states that 27,000 persons lost their lives
through it, and 10,819 houses were swept away. What a mercy it is
that we are spared such fearful -visi'tations !
WE have before alluded to the extremely lonely 'and trying lot of
missionaries in the, far North-'west of America, and to the excellent
work carried on there by Bishop REEVE. of the MaclIenzie River. A
sad Clitlamity has befallen - that good man and his mission, nam~ly,
the destruction of his house by fire. The Bishop thus describes his loss :"On January 24th our house, with most of its contents, was reduced to
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'ashes. We had to turn out in the middle of the night, half.dressed,
with the temperature outside fifty degrees below zero, and witness the
destruction of our cosy little home. ' Most, of the contents of two
rooms were saved, but· Mr. WEBB lost everything. ¥y wife wal? left
without even a change of underwear; and not a single plate or spoon,
or kettle, or anything of that kind remained to ,us. The los,S is
estimated at £1,000." This is a very serious matter for the good
Bishop, more especially as the. Society under which he is working in
North America has no power to make grants for building purposes,
its funds being collected only for the maintenance of the living
ministry. The Bishop must be in great need of help, and of speedy
help ,too, as the rigorous wintel' of that distant northern post sets in ,
very early. The Rev. Canon HURST, Secretary of the Colonial and
Continental Church Society, 9, Serjeants' Inn, E.C., has kindly
consented to receive and forward any assistance which may be sent
to him on the good Bishop's behalf.
'
• A WELL-KNOWN and popular 'writer has passed away-Mrs. HARRIET
BEECHER STOWE, the author of Uncle Torn's Oabin. She died at her
home in Hartford, Connecticut, in her eighty-fifth year. The Times
says, "Her death means the breaking of almost the last link between
the America of to-day and that America which Mrs. STOWE foun\l
dead to the sin of slavery and woke to life. The three great name,s
in connection with that period of transition before the Civil War 'are
GARRIS'ON, WENDELL PHILLIPS, and the author of Uncle Tom's Oabin.
That is the judgment of those Americans ,who know that period best~
and Mrs. STOWE is not the least of 'the three."
'
THE BISHOP OF EXETER, following in the footsteps of the ARCHBISHOP
OF YORK, has set an example which might happily be imitated' by all
the other Bishops of the Established Church, namely, he sent a hearty
invitation to all the Nonconformist minist'ers in his diocese to meet him
and his clergy for a day of social and friendly intercourse. The
occasion seems to have been a complete succe'ss. Nearly half the
Nonconformist ministers of the diocese, and the more prominent clergy
from all over the'diocese attended, and they were most Qospitably
entertained. A devotional me,eting was first held in the Bishop'il
gardens, and five 'prayers were offered, one by the Bishop, three by
Nonconformist ministers, and the other by Pastor MONOD, of Paris.
The prayers are described as being simple, devout, and deeply impres.
sive; and it seemed as if the presence of the 1'<!aster was particularly
manifested at the meeting. After luncheon a few short speeches were
made, 'one by a visitor, Mr. DODGE, of New York, attracting especial
attention. In grave and measured words he spoke of the peril of war, .
between the United States and England as a thing which in some way
the Christian convictions of both' countries ought to dispel, and 'he
appealed to a sympathetic audience to throw its influence in every way,
including arbitration, into the effort to obtain opportunity 'for that sober
se~)nd. thought which, in the speaker's judgment, had largely influenced
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the Am~rican public' when it became obvious that there was real peril
of serious misunderstanding. An impressive sen-ice was subsequently
held in the Cathedral; then the'treasures of the Cathedral library were
insp~cted; after. that Pastor CAILLARD gave an account of missionary
work north of the Zambezi; and, having had tea together, the company
broke lI,p, feeling that they had spent a very happy' day, fraught with
brotnerly goodwill and Christian kindness. It would be a happy thing
if Christians of different denominations were able in some such way to
fraternize sometimes together, showing sympathy and good feeling
towards one another, ignoring for the time all minor and non-essential
differences, and proving to 'the world that, although they do not see
all'things exactly in the same light, they are truly one in heart.
,THAT is a very difftlrent thing from attempting to fuse together
truth and error, or endeavouring to unit,e together the holders of
false doctrine with the holders of tIme. Mr. GLADSTONE has written
an open letter upon this subject, which, has occasioned considerable
surprise and some indignation. In it 'he plea,ds for the admission bf
the validity of Anglican Orders by the Romish Church. Respecting
this letter the Ohristian observes :_cc It is marked by all the subtlety
of argument, distinction of style and piety of spirit which characterize
the aged statesman's religious, utterances. Its aim, we may well
believe, is to minister to the outward reunion of Christendom. If,
however, this end were attained,' and the Pope were finally to
pronounce favourably on the question at issue, we are confident- that
the result would be a blow to the true interests of religion which it
would take ages to recover." How the Ritualists would rejoice if
this plea were granted! The chief barrier which exists at present
between them and the Church of Rome would be removed, and they
would spring into the arms of the Church they love; provided also
perhaps that they could take their temporalities and emoluments with
them. But the Pope has replied toMI'. GLADSTONE'S plea' by giving
it a decided and unqualified refusal. He has issued an Encyclical, in
which he repudiates altogether the idea of any possible reunion of
Protesta,nt Churches with the Papal Church, save upon the express
terms of absolute, submission to Papal' authority and to the 'Papal
Oreed. He declines to be drawn into any of the side paths
suggested by the English reunionists. He ignores the question of
English Orders, and lends no countenance to any theory as to
whether Rome may be prepared, to suggest a minimum· of doctrine
for acceptance by those to whom the later accretions of the Roman
faith are still intellectually impossible. Nor does he waste time in
showing how utterly foreign to' the mind and habits of Rome are
the suggestions that some kind of concordat may be devised by
, ,which people may remain English Ohurchmen, and yet communic/l:te
at Roman altars and confess to Roman priests. He confines himself
to restating' the old Rom,an position. According to this the visible
Ohurch is one in organization; St. Peter and the successive Bishops
of Rome have been, and are, its official and divinelY apppinted
heads'; 'away from this Church there is no salvation; Bishops owning
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no allegiance to this see have no authority; if any outside its fvld
wish for safety, they must enter it in full submission. It is a cause
for thankfulness that the 'Pope has ,spoken out so clearly. It may
open the eyes of some Englishmen to the fact that· so long as
Romanism is unchanged and unchanging, reunion with it is altogether
"visionary and imposs~ble."
A MOST important work has been carried on by Mr. FRANCIS PEEK
and the Religious Tract Society, in offering prizes year by year to the
pupil teachers and -scholars attending the London Board Schools who
pass a satisfactory examinatIon in Scriptural knowledge. The Annual
Report of this work has just been published for the past year, and it
states that the number of children who attended the examination was
no less than 353,303. At the written examination 10 per cent. of the
scholars from Standards V., Vr., and' VII., and the whole of th~
ex-Standard VII., attended, numbering in all 7,969 boys and girls.
The number of pupil teachers examined was 2,151. As to the boys
in Standard V., the inspectors pointed out that there was a diminution
in 'the number of very poor answers, and, on the whole, the results
were creditable. The verses committed to memory were generally
reproduced well, but the explanations were poor, and the answers,
on the New Testament were better than those on the Old. The
inspectors state that, as a whole, the examination showed that there
was ~o falling-off in the genuine 'interest taken in Bible instruction
both by teachers and scholars. We heartily rejoice that Mr. FRANpIS
PEEK a:'nd the Religious Tract Society have taken up and maiIitained
this excellent and important work. If it hlld not' been for their
efforts, in all probability, numbers of the schools in the metropolis,
which are now fairly instruqted in Scriptural knowledge, would,
under· the School Board system, have been entirely without that
instruction.
THE outcry in France about the' state of affairs in Madagascar is
said to be on the increase. l\!. LAROCHE, the Resident-General, is being,
accused of playing into the hands of the English. An officer writes
that" his chief occupation consists in opening ,Protestant churches,"
and says that on his return from a ceremony at a British school he
was treated by the French colonists to ironical cries of "Vive
l' Angleterre !" The writer adds that, being the guest of an Englishman at dinner one eve~ing, the Resident-General made a speech in
which he explained that his policy consisted in favouring ,foreigners,
and particularly the English. The French colonists had ,decided on
sending a deputation to remonstrate with M. LAROCHE, and if his
reply, was not favourable they would telegraph to the President of
the Council demanding justice. The colonists, concludes this corres~
pondent, are exclaiming that it is very sad that 6,000 men shouldhave lost their lives, and that ,100,000,000£. should hl!.ve been spent
"to place an Englishman at the head of the Government of' Madagascar." It is evident that M. LAROCHE'S efforts, to maintain a
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conciliatory attitude, towards forejgners are not relished by the French
settlers; and. this was, perhaps, to be expected. More grave, however,
is the confirmation of the intelligence that a dangerous. agitation
pre.vails, not only in Imeriila, but also in other districts, and that
serious disturbances, which cause considerable anxiety, are occurring.
It is stated that Antananarivo, which is 'the only town effectually
oc(mpied by the French, contains barely sufficient troops to guard it
from an attack, and that the remark is commonly made that Madagascar will go the way of many of the other colonies which France
has taken, but cannot "assimilate."

"THOU ART THE SAME."

. }f

"THOU art the same." _ Were it not so, dearest Lord,
Where could we turn; when, by earth's sorrows prest,
We sigh amidst some cross, or loss, or pain,
And perhaps are called to part with one
We dearly loved PThe ~cy hand of death
Has stricken, down a friend, and he must go:
And as we lay all that' is mortal in the cold, dark tomb,
'The mourning heart, so lone, anchors again
Upon the words so true, '~Thou art the same."
"
Time.things may fade, earth's friendships change and die,
But here's faith's resting-place, amid each care,
The Living One still lives-He governs all.
The storm may beat, the surging waves may roll,
The winds may blow-says faith, All will be well.
Above the tossings of this lower world,
One reigns, J ehovah. He is still the same.
He knows each sigh, and 'midst our grief and sorrow,
Faith, sorely tried, sometimes draws near His throne,
And while it there pours out its sighs and tears,
Finds God the same-the Great Unchanging OneAnd pillows there its head. 'Midst earth's cold night,
Though oft beset with fear and upbelief,
The precious truth remains, "Thou art the same."
No storm can d,o Thy loved ones harm, nor death
E'en sever them from Thee, who 'once'didst die
'To bring them home, 0 precious Je'sus, then,
Make that blest' truth more real to all Thine own;
For this will fully' compensate for all
Our earthly losses, crosses, grief 01' pain.
Oh, grant us sometimes little sips of' heaven,
Some tastes of la-ve, some glimpse/! of Thy face'
That when we lay our staff and san-dals down,
And enter that celestial land, and see
The glorious Man, revealed to faith below;
No strangers to love's Object there, we may
In glorious vision full, burst, out in joy. '
And swell the sacred song:," To Him, who loved,
And washed us from our sins, be glory;
Honour, power, dominion given to
Him who ever liveth." He is still. "the same."
Brighton, June, 1896.
LYDIA.
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:Victory:.-:...Being Reminiscences of, and Letters from MINNIE M.
ApPERSON (late Mrs. R. S. PHILLIPS), of tIle Church of England
. Zenana Society. By Mrs. C. E. MILLARD. London: E. Marlborough
and Co.
ANOTHER of China's martyrs; for although the young Ohristian labourer,
Mrs. PHILLIPS, whose memoir is here given, was not slain whilst engaged
in missionary work in China, she practically gave her life in it. The'
Rev..E. W; MooRE writes a pr~face to this memoir, in which he says:My .first acquaintance with Miss MINNIE ApPERsoN (as she was then)
dates from 1887, at the opening of my ministry in W~mbledon. She
was then, still a student ai; Wimbledon High School, and the following
,~xtract from a letter just l'eceived from Miss HASTINGS, the head
mistress (who kindly allows me to insert it here), will show how
she was esteemed by her teachers :-" MINNIE ApPERsoN's school-days,
-are a memory unclouded by any shade of reproach; she was earnest ,
and hard.working, and had an unselfish desire to do all she could for
the good of her schoolfellows. She was so unobtrusive that I scarcely
realized till she had left the school how much her quiet' example had
helped to maintain a right tone among the girls. She was much loved
by the younger girls in the school, and respeo;:ted by her equals in age."
I am not able to'speak of her first rehgious impressions.. She was aheady
,a decided Christian when first I met her, and was eit;her then or shortly,
afterwards the leader of .a little circle of prayer a.mong her school·
fellows, which was a means of blessing to many, and w:a's continued some
time after she 'left Wimbledon. It was, however, at Easter, in 1887, that
she first saw the plessedness of a life wholly yielded to her Saviour's
will, and experienced (to use her own' words in a letter written subse·
.quently) "an inward cleansing of thought, desire, and motive as never
before." From this time her determination to offer herself as .110 worker
for the mission field never wavered; and after a time of happy service
at home, during which her words were blessed to one and another of
the members of the Young Women's Christian Assocjation in Wimbledon,
in which she took the deepest intel~est, she was accepted by the com·
mittee of the Irish Church Missions, and was (ultimately) sent to the
important and difficult station lately opened by that society in Cork. From
this point her history is sufficiently traced in the pages that follow;
'Enough to say that, though her life-work has been mysteriously shortened,
'she has not lived in vain. We'thank God for the 15right testimony which
she leaves, and pray that her friends may be comforted by the remem·
brance that God makes no mistakes.

a

An Australian in China: being the Narrative of Quiet Journey across
China to Burma~. By GEORGE ERNEST MORRISON, M.D. London:
Rorace Oox.
I
AN account of a journey of three thousand miles undertaken and
s\lCcessfully accomplished alone, from Shanghai to Burmah, right across
the great Ohinese empire; 1,500 miles of it being a voyage up the
Yangtse River, 'and 1,500 miles along the great overland highway
through ~he interior of the empire. The" author could speak little or
nothing of the Ohinese language, and he had no interpreter,. but he
seems to have got on very well, and met with comparatively few
{}ifficulties or adventures. He writes in a very bitter and sarcastic
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manner. of the missionaries in China whom he met, although he
appears to have been very willing to accept their kind services, and to
,have been indebted to them for liberal hospitality; he sneers at their
wo~k, .and he regards it as an utter failure; but the spirit in which he
writes exhibits such a strong and one-sided animus against them that
his testimony' is of very little weight.
Twelve Populaj' Sm'Jnons.
By .the late Pastor C. H. SPURGEON.
London: Passmore and Alabaster.'
THE "Prince of Preachers," being dead, yet speaketb, and. will
probably continue to speak for ages to come, if the world lasts so
long. This volume forms one of "The Twelve Sermon Series,"
including c'Sermons to Seekers," "Striking Sermons," &c.We hope
that they may have an ever-extending circulation.
The Victory of Defeat, and other Poems. By WILLIAM HALL, M.A.
London: Swan, Sonnenschein, and Co.
HEBREW themes are chieffy the subjects of these poems, such as
Jacob's struggle with the ang~, the Psalmist's corrected estimate
(Psalm lxxiii,),; and the Redeemed City. They contain many sweet
and striking thoughts.
\
Notes .on the Life of Ohrist. By the late W. M. WHITTEMORE, D.D.,
late Editor of Sunshine, &c. London: George Stoneman.
ONE hundred addresses to the young, upon incidents in the Saviour's
life, arranged chr~nologically. They are excellent, and likely to be
extremely useful: .
, .
Pleasw'e ,and Profit in Bible Study. By D. L. MOODY. London:
Morg/ln and Scott.
. CONTAINS many valuable tJ:!.oughts and suggestions.
THE CONTRAST OF' THE LAW TO THE GOSPEL.
WHEN that eminent lawyer, SIR EDWARD COKE, was promoted to the
degree of a Sergeant-at-Law, he took for the motto of his rings,
"Lex est ·tutissima cassis": that is, "The law is the safest helmet."
But the beloved Apostle Paul directs to a much more noble dne in
the Gospel, when he saith, "And take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the Spirit', which is the Word of God" (E"ph. vi; 17).
And in one of the olli versions the word is rendered, "t,he helmet of
the Saviour." Indeed, both, mean one and' the same; for what is
salvation, or of, whom is salvatioIl;, but the Lord Jesus Christ 1 "Oh,
the Hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof!" saith the Prophet
(Jer. ;Xiv. 8). And as an helmet is\ so 'called from covering the
head in the, day of battle, so Christ is all this, and more, to His
people. He DO,t only covers' and shelters the head, ,but defends the
whole body; an armour for the head, a breast-plate of righteousness
to the soul, a guidEl to the feet, and a shield to all the fiery darts of
the wicked. Precious Lord! be Thou my helmet, my hiding-place,
my gefence, and a hiding-place in ,time, and to all eternity.-From
a Biography, of the 16th Century.

